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ROCKLAND FAIR OPENS TODAY
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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
, 1848. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and In
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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Courage conquers all things; it
••• even gives strength to the body.—Ovid.
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BAXTER, DIPLOMAT

CAMDEN YACHT CLUB

Outlook Good,

IS HERE

Governor
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15 Big Racing Events
It’s the

Racing Starts Friday Morning at 9.30 o’clock
Standard Time

$1500 In Prizes
At the Sign of
Ba nV

Norlh National

Without

It?

There is no need to be without the
protection of our Safe Deposit Vault for
your valuables. And the cost is so low
that you should have it now. Private
Lock Boxes rent for $3.00 and up per
year.

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
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Appointment

A dance last night opened the program and there
will be a Band Concert tonight. Another Dance
will be held Wednesday Night.

Go up to Camden and see the Lights.
greatest display ever seen in Maine.
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MORE SKY MONSTERS

The Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation
has announced that two Zeppelins
each twice the size of the Graf Zep
pelin will be built at the corporation’s
Akron, Ohio, plant. The Goodyear
Zeppelins will he the largest com
mercial crafts of their kind in the
world. The design and details of the
two ships have been closly guard
ed, hut Dr. Karl Arnstein. vice presi
dent of the Goodyear Zeppelin Cor
poration who is due in New York
Saturday, is expected to make an
nouncement of full plans.

The business which is getting old begins to dislike

change. The ways which were good ten years ago

appear, for that reason, preferable today. It begins
to lack enterprise. It is quicker to find reasons for
remaining stationary than for making progress.

HEALTH

This bank is comparatively young. It likes being

Depends largely upon a good spine.
Not many realize that the cause of
many diseases lies in the spine, or
that Chiropractic spinal adjustings
will remove such causes of weakness.
See DR. B. B. ANNI'S, Chiropractor.
Phone 11G3, Rockland, Me.

young and it intends to keep young. It likes being

abreast of the times—sor ahead of them.

It likes

meeting new demands from the public by new meth

ods, new ideas, new inventions. It likes growth and
enterprise and courage. It keeps its enthusiasm for

REWARD OF $100

doing its job well. Moreover, it is a bank of personal

These are the things
For the recovery of the body of
Richard Shuman, who disappeared
while sailing in the vicinity of
Morse's Bay, Saturday, July 20.
Telephone information to

that make life and work worthwhile; and we believe
that they are the things which the public prize most

in those who offer to serve them.

Thomaston 9165-21
1-i

Security Trust Co.
Rocklartd

Camden

Union

Rockport

The Merchants’ Committee, having made a canvass of the busi
ness houses, finds that the majority do not favor the recommenda
tion made by this committee to close their establishments in the
interests of the Knox County Fair Association on Wednesday after
noon, Aug. 7.

Vinalhaven

Warren

RESOURCES OVER $4,500,000.00

$

$
$
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©
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Or notify Mrs. Richard Shuman

94-tf

With Three Big Days of Racing In Prospect—Big Crowd
If Weather Man Wills

Blue skies greeted the opening of
the Rockland Fair at Knox Trotting i
Park today, and the weather fore- 1
It is therefore presumed that the majority cf the establishments
cast for Northern New England has
will be open for business as usual on this day. The committee
nothing more dubious to offer than
“cloudy today and tomorrow.’’
wishes to call particular attention to the fact that its previous letter,
The carnival known as the Pine
recommending the closing on this date, was to all intents merely a
Tree State Shows arrived Sunday and
recommendation and not an attempt to dictate.
is now in full swing, with Its novel
E. B. CROCKETT,
rides and fascinating midway attrac
tions. Proprietor Perham says he
Chairman Merchants’ Committee
has the best show in his career and
the best which is traveling in this
neck of the woods, and a glance at
CAMDEN’S ELECTRIC GLOW
the paraphernalia would seem to in
dicate that he is not “pulling the long
bow.”
Town “Ail Lit Up” In Anticipation of the Motorboat Since the manufacture of little
apples began so many race horses
have not 'been seen in this section of
Regatta This Friday and Saturday
the State. They came by train, they
came by boat and they came by mo►. Dozens of gayly dressed young expected to visit Camden on the days tor truck—products of Maine’s best
stable-s, to say nothing of titled lady
folks danced for several hours at the of the regatta.
The cutter Kickapoo from Rock- and gentleman horses from 'beyond
Camden Yacht Club last evening
I land will arrive In Camden harlmr the 'State’s borders. It hardly seems
amid a fairyland of multi-colored j Wednesday morning to lay out the as if Sparks' Circus carried so many
lights to open the program of the I course
buoys and
will rtmain horses.
The following are scheduled to
Eastern Maine Regatta which gets throughout the rest of the week to
start in this afternoon’s races: 2.22
Underway next Friday morning. Al patrol the courses.
though the racing events are three
The dinner and dance to he held class, Gaiety McGregor, Dewey the
days away the program will con Saturday evening promises to be a i Great. Margaret Wilkes, 'Peter B.
tinue throughout the week, with very charming social event. Tick ts •Filk, Little Pete and Bob Braden;
something moving every evening. are in great demand hut very few 2.23 class, Harwah, Varro, Prince
Camden is ready for the big event and will be sold publicly as the seating Cromwell, Tramp Jolla, 'Morgan
it looks like the most elaborate af capacity is small at the clubhouse and Dale, Dromore Bill; 2.17 class,
fair of its kind ever held in the State.
the members of the committee have Twinkling Chick, Kinney'Silk, Marlon
Earle, Mary 'Montgomery, Frank Q,
Thousands of folks have motored subscribed for most of them.
to Camden this week to see the beau
The lighting display will he seen •Friscotanna, The Sheik, Lady I’atchen
tiful lighting display.
More than every evening and something very an»l Louise Sarver.
Wednesday’s races will he in the
60,000 bulbs of all colors are arranged special is promised in thft line of
| on buildings along the entire water- fireworks. Dancing will be to the 2.16, 2.24 and 2.26 classes with an
front. They pile up tier after tier tune of special orchestras and cater other big list of starters. The Thurs
and east a glow on the horizon that ing will be by the Ocean View Tea day offerings will be the 2.15, 2.20 and
can he seen for miles. Eugene Rich Room. The lighting arrangements, 2.27 classes, with interest centering
and Harold Corthell of the commit although superintended by commit* chiefly on the .15 class for which that
tee had charge of the lighting.
teemen was put over by the Central magnificent Hotel Rockland Cup has
Maine Power Company. The Rock
Racing officials will arrive Thurs land Band will give concerts Sat
day afternoon and the events will urday afternoon and evening.
start Fridy morning with the first
The magnificent yacht Lyndonia.
heat of the Division 1, Class A, out owned by Cyrus H. K. Curtis Is being
board race. The starting gun will put in readiness to entertain visit
sound at 9.30 and the races will be ing newspapermen and members of
on. In rapid order they will con the various committees for the two
tinue until the last gun is fired on days. Other special plqns are being
Saturday night. Racing is sched made for the entertainment of vis
uled to end on Friday at 5.30 and Sat itors.
urday at 5.30 o’clock. The races will
Entries for the races are coming
include seven outboard classes, three in fast and the list is a very formid
runabout classes, two cruiser races, able one. Carney Anderson motored
a special hydroplane race, two free- to New Bedford, Mass., the first of
for-alls, fisherman’s race and the the week to help create interest in
State of Maine amateur outboard.
the regatta in that section and to
Tuesday evening there will he a bring back several craft to race. Two
band concert and Wednesday eve boats arrived yesterday and many
ning another dance. A banquet will more are expected Wednesday and
be held Thursday evening, with rac-1 Thursday. The outboard events and
ing. fireworks, special bombing con- i runabout races will have the largest
tvs’, dancing and a dinner on Friday 1 number of contestants, according to
and Saturday. Several thousands are ' present indications.

TWENTY-DOLLAR GAME

hoods that are guaranteed
State and local police are on the
service, honest price, sup
Rockland Awning Co., P. O. lookout for two Italians, 28 and 30
years of age respectively, one with
Rockland.
93-94
a brown suit, the other with a light
one, traveling in a maroon roadster
hearing New York plates. Accord
ing to notices sent out from State
police headquarters the couple re
cently played the “$20 game” on a
Lewiston merchant. The “$20 game,"
is worked in this way. A small pur
chase is made and a $20 bill is given
in payment. As the change is being
handed to the worker, he suddenly
says he has the correct change, hands
the man the correct amount, takes
the change for the bill and keeps the
bill itself.

Keeping Young

contact with its customers.

I
j
'

The airplane models made by Rock
land boys in connection with the
Summer Reading Club of the Public
Library will be officially appraised
Wednesday, at 4 o’clock. The public
Is Invited.
Captain William Wincapaw, Rock
land manager of the Curtiss Flying
Service and Lieut. William B. Blaususs of the U. S. Army, recently appointed instructor at Rockland, have
kindly consented to act as judges.
The planes will he on exhibition all
this week, and the two winning planes
wl„ r,maln at thp „
for the
ry
du ration of the Summer Reading
Club.

When President Hoover invited
The Public Library is re-register
former Governor Percival P. Baxter ing its borrowers. All numbers below
to come to Washington for a confer- 1250 are now ready for re-register
1 once relative to the Maine man’s ac- ing. If you have not already re-regis
1 ceptance of a diplomatic appoint tered and your number falls below
ment, writes Fred K. Owen, the Presi- 1250, please come into the library and
! dent acted in accordance with assur get your new card and number.
ances that he had already given repj resentatives of the party in this State
HOME FOR MASONS
, that it was his desire to get the for' mer Governor into the public serv
E. S. Vose Again President
ice.
i April 15, Senator Hale and Mrs.
of Organization Which
Guy P. Gannett, member of the
' executive committee of the Repub
Has That Aim
lican National Committee, called on
the President to bring to his attenThe annual meeting of the Maine
; tion again a request made by Repub- Home Association was held at Ma
. lican leaders in this State that Mr.
' Baxter be considered for a diplomatic sonic Tenyple on Friday evening when
these officers were elected: E. S.
, post.
This request had been submitted ' Vose, president; Leroy Chatto, vice
previously to Mr. Hoover in a letter 'president; J. A. Richan, clerk; J. N.
signed by the six members of the Southard, treasurer: Adin Hopkins;
Maine delegation in Congress, by two R. U. Clark. S. O. Hurd. J. N. South
Maine members of the National com ard, F. B. Miller, E. S. Vose, J. A.
mittee and by the chairman and vice Richan trustees.
The purposes of this corporation
chairman of the State committee.
Senator Hale and Mrs. Gannett "7 the building and maintaining a
"Home for Master Masons F.&A. M.
found the President in a receptive. .. , ,
, .
, .
.
,
.
.
. ,
...
4. ♦
their dependants, and for members of
tame of mind with respect to their , (he Qr(ler of
Eastp,.n
tQ
wishes concerning the former Gov- ■ ](|Cated w,th,n (hp terrltorla, houn.
ernor.
....
... daries of the State of Maine; and the
The President to d his vis.tors that faking and holding by purchase, gift,
it was his desire to get Mr. Laxter deUse or b„quest, personal and real
into the public service, and spoke in e8tate ri(,hts an(J credits an(, {o u6e
highly complimentary manner of the ,eas{1 manage control, mortgage, sell
Maine man's qualifications for a place and dispose of the same, for the pur.
such as his visitors suggested. He poses which said corporation is or
explained to them that the reorgani ganized.
sation of the diplomatic corps was not
The Association is located in Rock
likely to be taken up until late in land and has about 40 members, many
the summer as Mr. Stimson, the new of them located in distant parts of the
Secretary of State, wished to be- j state. At this meeting Leslie E.
come more familiar witli the situa- j Jacobs. Auburn: Augustus E. Camption before steps were taken relative j bell, Leeds; William Blssett, Portland:
to new appointments.
Harold F. Ingraham, Bangor; Roger
Senator Hale and Mrs Gannett left G. Leonard, Hampden; George G.
the White House assured that when Boynton, South Portland: Simeon M.
the proper time came Mr. Baxter Dtlnean. Rockland, were elected to
would he considered for a diplomatic membership
place. .
,
Spray
prompt
plied by
Box 441,

Volume 84.................. Number 94
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“DOC IN TINTYPE”

MUNICIPAL COURT

Two George Greens Creates Judge Miller Has Busy Time
a Slight Newspaper Mis
—Motor Cars Figure n
understanding
Several Cases
Richmond, Me., July 30
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
In your issues of July 23 appeared
the heading “Doc in Tintype.” After
my letter to you, giving an account
of that trip from the Keag to the
Rockland postoffice, which, bear in
njind, was about 60 years ago. I had
no idea that another claimant by the
name of George Green would come
foward and give <he impression
to the public that he was one who
held the honor of carrying the flag
through the streets of Rockland on
that memorable day. In justice to
myself I am obliged to ask through
your paper that, this George Green
come across and tell the people that
he has no right to the honor.
I wish to say, however, that I well
remember a young man, a Scotchman,
who worked as a stone cutter at Clark
Island, but he was my senior by, 1
should say, eight or ten years.
G. W. Greene
• • • •
[Mr. Greene, the above esteemed
writer has perhaps not read with suf
ficient care the article to which he
refers. It contains no statement that
the George Green therein alluded to,
the owner of the tintype, had any
association with the dramatic inci
dent of the mail and the punt. The
tintype does not picture “Doc” and
the punt, but “Doc’’ in the center of
a group of stonecutters. Mr. Green
is one of the stonecutters, none of
whom had any connection with the
horse-drawn punt, nor does he make
any claim to that effect. If the
article gives any such impression it
is the reporter’s fault who wrote it
and Mot Mr. Green’s. The honor of
that historic affair belongs alone to
“Doc” and the hoy who accompanied
him, who Is the present George W.
Greene of Richmond, whose highly
interesting story of the event was
printed in this paper several weeks
ago.—Editor.]

The Sea Grill Cafe, Studley bldck,
, Park street, is open for business with
I George E. Lewis, an old time caterer,
In charge.—adv.
78-tf

The Green Gas Filling Sta.
127 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
(Opposite Old Depot)

We are now ready to serve you with the new
Tydol Ethyl Gasoline which you have seen advertised in all the leading newspapers. Try a
tank full and if you are not satisfied with the
results we will gladly refund your money.
We also carry a full line of Veedol Motor Oil,
the oil that pilots like Chamberlain, Commander
Byrd, Jenkins, Williams and other noted air
men are using.
“It costs you no more to have the best”
91-9(1

The weekend and week-beginning
were busy enough to satisfy Judge
Miller that this is not a dull summer.
Friday there appeared before him
Elmer Kellio of St. George, charged
with the illegal manufacture of in
toxicating liquor.
Probable cause
was found, and the respondent was
held for the September grand jury,
with bail in the sum of $550.
Saturday there was a lengthy
hearing in the case of Benjamin J.
Ahern of Belfast, who was charged
with leaving the place of an ac
cident without stopping to make him
self known. Hjs offense is alleged to
have been committed July 19 at 16.15
p. m., at which time a car owned by
Marion F. Haskell of Thomaston,
was struck by another car, also
going
toward Thomaston,
The
scene of the collision was near
the Atlantic Highway Garage on the
New County road. Mr. Haskell was
accompanied by his wife and Edwin
Stetson. The latter identified the
number of the stranger’s ear and the
State Police were notified. Lieut.
Cushman went to Belfast and found
a ear bearing the number in Ahern's
dooryard. He denied any knowledge
of the accident and claimed to have
been in Rath at the time. Lieut.
Cushman, with tape measure handy,
found that Ahern’s contentions did
not agree with the facts as he found
them.
Ahern was fined $25 and
costs, the latter amounting to $31.46.
He iMiid. H. C. Buzz 11 of Belfast for
respondent.
Ernest Johnson of Belfast and Er
nest Carlstrom and Swen Clements
of St. George, appealed from a ver
dict of guilty of intoxication charges,
on which each had been fined $10 and
costs.
Emil Johnson of Long Cove was
sentenced to 90 days in jail and fined
costs of court amounting to $21.48,
after being found guilty of tipsy
driving. Upon failure to pay costs
he is to serve 15 days’ additional. The
arrest was made by State Highway
Patrolmen Cushman
and
Pray.
Johnson appealed, and gave bail.
Tirrell for respondent.
Alton McGraw,charged with leav
ing the place of an accident without
stopping to make himself known was
found guilty and fined $25 and costs.
Thirty days in jail are imposed if
fine is not paid.
Chester Allen of South Thomaston,
charged with tipsy driving failed to
appear in court and his bail, in the
sum of $200, was forfeited.
Carl Lindborn of Long Cove was
before Judge Miller on the charge
of not bringing his car to a full stop
not less than five feet from the rear
of a trolley car which was discharg
ing and taking on passengers. The
ease was continued until today.
INVOLUNTARY HEADWORK

The head of righttielder Layden
of Binghampton In the Penn League
has been responsible for a home run
by Roseberry of Hazleton. As I.ayden was chasing a fly, the ball hit him
on the head, and bounced over the
fence.
Layden continued in the
game.
I

been offered by Proprietor Thomas
Keating.
With a bachelor’s button in his
laj>el, and a big megaphone in his
trusty right hand, C. Earle Ludwick
will mount the quarter deck of the
judges’ stand at 1.30 each afternoon,
and in his capacity as starter, will
set the races going with a minimum
of delay.
Between heats there will be plenty
to entertain the crowds, these acts of
vaudeville 'being among the attrac
tions:

• • ♦ •

Marion Drew, two ac^s—variety
juggling and swinging ladder with
sensational loop the loop finish. The
apparatus used in the second sensa
tional feature is 35 feet in height.
Ladoux and Louise, man and
woman doing a fast wire act and an
extremely funny tip-table act.
Mack and Mack, in a comedy acro
batic and knockabout act.
Here we see good variety and
plenty of action all the way.
The American Fireworks Co. each
evening will put on a display of
fireworks of the same price and grade
as last year, which all who saw them
conceded to be the best ever seen in
this section of the State.
The Rockland Band will be in at
tendance afternoon and evening, with
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth and Joseph
Rickard as soloists and duetists.
Wednesday afternoon, as a special
attraction there will be a tug-of-war
between crews from the Lawrenco
Portland Cement company and the
Rockland & Rockport Lime corpora
tion.
In the event the “Dragons” fail to
come to the dough dish the Veteran
Firemen have consented to cross 'hats
with the R. & R. crew on the mano
meter,
*

LEAGUE STARTS AUSPICIOUSLY
Rockland Wins Opener From St. George In Highly
Creditable Contest—Harbor Boys’ First Defeat
This Week's Games

Wednesday (5.10 p. m.)—Rockland
at Thomaston. ,
Friday (5.10 p. m.)—Camden vs. St.
George, at Rockland.
Saturday (3 p. m.)—Thomaston at
Camden.
• • • •
The newly organized Knox County
League got under way at Community
Park hist night, and the spectators
saw a contest that fell little, If any,
short of the professional games which
have been played there the past two
years. Incidentally It marked the
first defeat of the St. George team,
which is not made up of summer vis
itors. as many persons seem to think,
but is a purely home team, blessed
with an exceptionally strong battery,
and with every man on his toes. Last
night It faced its strongest tes
of the season, and the hoys were
perhaps a bit over anxious. The de
feat lias by no means disheartened
the team or its followers, and it is a
safe bet that St. George'wlll be up
around the top when the short league
schedule is completed.
The game was a pretty pitching
dual between Rogers and Simmons,
and the analysis shows the pitchers
to have been vtry evenly matched,
each yielding six hits, passing three
and fanning three.
First blood went to St.«Oeorge, In
the second Inning when Smith, after
being passed was advanced to second
on Davidson’s sacrifice, scoring on
Wilson's single.
Rockland's other runs were made in
fourth, when Simmons temporarily
off his stride, allowed two hits, passed
two and mad ■ two wild pitches. Two
funs resulted.
Rockland's other runs were made in
the fifth on Fowler's timely hit and a
wild heave by C. Smith.
*
A. wild pitch by Rogers, coupled
with a base on balls and singles by
Simmons and Lowell gave the Harbor
boys two more runs in the eighth
witen tile game was suspended by
darkness.
Mealey soon to Join the Washing
ton, D. C. police force, put up a strong
game, and Wotton pulled off one of
his old-time sensational plays. The
score:
Rockland

Oney, ss ............
Fowler, 3b, 2b ....
McCarty,* 2b, 3b
Davis, if ...........
Wlotton, lb .......
Flanagan, c .......
Foster, if .........
Rogers, p ...........
Mealey, ef .......

St.
Archer, c ............
Simmons, p.......
Monahan, rf ....
Lowell. 2b .......
C. -Smith, ss ....
Davidson, lb ....
II. Smith, cf ....
Wlheeler, If .......
Wilson, 3b .......

ah r hh th po
2 1 1» 1 (1
4 1 2 2 2
3 1 0 (1 1
2 1 0 0 1
3 0 1 1 9
2 0 l 1 *
3 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0
3 1 1 1 2
—
—
—
25 5 6 6 24
George
ab r lib th po
4 0 1 1 10
4 1 2 4 0
3 1 0 0 0
1 0 2 2 7
3 1 (I 0 0
2 0 0 0 3
2 0 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 0
3 0 1 1 0

e
1
1
ft
o
ft
0
0
ft
0
—
12 9

a
?
0
1
0
2
3
0
3
0

a
2
9
0
2
0
0
0
0

9

Rockland pitcher showed his stamina,
for he fanned the first three men
who faced him. Davis, by the way is
a former aee of the Deering High
School pitchers. He has a peculiar
southpaw delivery and plenty of
speed. At times he seemed a bit
wild, but the score shows that he
passed only one man. Camden hit
him hard In three innings, but he was
master of the other six. He made a
beautiful two-bagger in the ninth,
only to la- called out because in an
absent minded moment he had failed
to touch first.
Fate apparently had It in for Rock
land in the early innings, for Cam
den scored twice because a grounder
hitting umpire Witham was deflected
into the outfield; and two more when
a ball took a bad bound over Smith's
head in right field. Camden was not
without instances of hard luck, how
ever.
Chaplcs had lots of chances at
short and missed two of them, but
it was his timely hit in the fourth
and his sacrifice fly in the sixth
which made it possible for Rock
land to win.
Boynton made a double and trfpie
tn his four times at bat.
The summary:
Rockland—Oney 3b. Bisbee 2b. Jud
Flanagan c, Fowler lb , Smith rf,
Thornton if, Chaples ss, Davis p,
Freeman cf.
Camden—Plaisted lb, Daily cf,
Thomas c, Grindle c, Boynton p^
Leonard p, 2b, Talbot rf. Nash 2lb
Broadhead lb, Wilbur If, Hanson If,
Hooper ss, c, Leonard ss.
Rockland ........ 20020440 0—12
Camden .......... 13 14 0 10 1 0—11
Base hits. Rockland 13. Camden 11.
Two-base lilts, Davis, Boynton, Tal
bot. Three-base hits, Bisbee, Boyn
ton, Nash. Errors, Rockland 4, Cam
den fi. Umpires Eddy, Witham and
mother Mrs. M. A. Fogier.
“WAIT FOR KIRBY!”

While not actually driving the c
to win, Edward J. Kirby of Gosh
lint formerly bf Rockland, Mai
has the credit of two years of fall
ful work with Bejter Win who 1
just achieved the three-year-i
pacing record over the half-m
track at Springfield, after havl
been sold to Mrs. C. F. Adams
Framingham Center, Mass. Bet
Win by Bidwin 2.05% was bought
Mr. Kirby as a yearling, won all 1
one of his starts as a two-year-i
and might have In a hid for I
world's three-year-old championsi
if taken to a mile track. His da
Miss Adloo by Peter the Great is <
of Adloo by Guy Wilkes 2.15%. a
the latter mare Is the dam of Ad
Guy 2.00%.
The success of 1
Kirby with colts indicates he 1
struck his right vocation, or at lei
the proper branch.—“Milton” in I
Bangor Dally News.

e
0
0
0
0
1
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
0
0
If I had to live my life apaln I would ham
ft
made a rule to read some poetry and listen
0 to
some music at least once a week. The loss

28 3 6 8 2i 8 1
(1 0 0 2 3 0 0 X-—5
Rockland ..........
0 1 0 « 0 0 0 2--3
St. George ..........
Three-base hit Simmons. Bases on
halls, off Rogers 3, off Simmons 3.
Struck out. by Rogers 9, by Simmons
9. Hit by pitcher, McCarty. Sacri
fice lilt, Davidson. Double play. Mc
Carty, Wotton and Flanagan. Vmpires, M. Sawyer and C. Sawyer.
• • • •
Rockland 12, Camden 11
Camden swapped horses in mid
stream Saturday, and thereby for
feited its opportunity to foreclose its
first mortgage on Rockland, which at
that m< ment was five scores in ar
rears. In the next two Innings the
situation was reversed.
Camden scored one run in the
eighth, and was but one tally behind
when the final chapter opened. And
it was at this crisis that Davis, tlie

of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.— Charles
Darwin.
SONG OF THE SILENT LAND

Into the Silent hand !
Ah! who shall lead us thither?
Clouds in the evening sky more darkly gather.
And shattered wrecks lie thicker ou the
strand.
Who leads us with a gentle hand
Thither, oh. thither
Into the Silent Land !
Into the Silent Lind!
To you, ye boundless regions
Of all perfection! Tender morning-visions
Of beauteous souls! The Future’s pledge and
band !
Who In Life’s battle firm doth stand.
Shall hear Hope’s tender blossoms
Into the Silent Land 1
O I*und! O Land !
For all the broken hearted
The mildest herald by our fate alotted.
Beckons, and with Inverted torch doth stand
To lead us with a gentle hand
To the land of the great Departed,
Into the Silent Laud !
— lleury Wadsworth Longfellow.
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who finds more excitement on land
The
story
concerns Magnolia
1 P.P.. of Princeton. N. J.. Rev. Warren
PARK THEATRE
.than he ever did on the briny deep; ’ Hawks, loved by Capt’n Andy, her
| J. Moulton. D.D., of Bangor, Thomas
Today is the last day "Father and ia mysterious stranger whose identity father, and Parthy, her mother, joint
RAMBLES AFIELD
t
1 Searls, Rev. J. Homer Nelson of Bar Son" will be shown. This talking
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mails. Numerous articles that con editions; and a second. “Bed Time tures are posted nowadays and peo
Stories of the Far East.” has also pie have learned that a man's ber
tributors will be looking for in today’s been widely read. Because they are ries are his own, whether cultivated
issue have to been stood over,.articles peculiarly of the east, with local or wild.
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3 lbs 32c
Prunes
40-50 Size
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understood the point above noted.
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take no back seat at tlie meeting in were his brother, Edgar C. Reed of pf good pullets in bringing results to
Hampden; Dr. Montana Farnham.
2
cans
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Salmon
2
jars
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Sultana
Jams
the present month. It is not too early Otto IL Nelson. Col. Sabine W. Wood. many poultrymen in the county, says
2 cans 31c
jar 21c
A & P Corn
A & P Pure Preserves
for the club members to be laying Edward H. Kelley, Oliver L. Hall, County Agent Wentworth. In a recent
can 10c
pkg
Iona
Corn
plans to get to Auburn on the Frank L. Bass, Herbert W. Rowe. survey made of poultrymen in KnoxCake
Flour
Pillsbury's
35c
FRESH
Fred W. King and Oscar A. Shepard. Lincoln County practically every
2 cans 23c
twenty-sixth in«t.
Iona
Peas
lgc
l>ot
20c
Ketchup'
Quaker
Maid
All. with the exception of Mr. Reed man who follows the reecommended
STEAKED
can 29c
and Dr. Farnham, are present or practices is having less than ten per
Asparagus Tips Del Monte
l>ot 14c
Minute Jelly
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Commercial
cent mortality.
THE DRIEST JULY
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jar
Iona
Peaches
„
Sandwich
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Rajah
21c
staff.—Bangor C< mmercial.
The methods recommended are;
2
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39c
qt
jar
Iona
Pears
•
Sweet
Pickles
39c
brood
chickens
first
few
weeks
without
Last month, with a total rainfall of
Flies have caused more deaths being on the ground, wire platforms
3.75 inches, is the driest July in a
3 cans 25c
qt jar 31c
Quaker Maid Beans
Sour Pickles
than all wars.” says Major Ransom of being used outside the house. As
decade.
Crab Meat No. 1 can 61c No. y can 32c
Dill Pickles
qt jar 31c
The Portland weather bureau re the Medical Department of the soon as the pullets are old enough to
can 9c
vealed that it was necessary to go United States Army. “Since the fly get along without heat they are
Rajah Mustard
Buffet Fruits or Vegetables
jar •9c
hack to 1919 to find a July with less came into the world it has been syn transferred to the range into the open
jar 9c
Karo
Syrup
Blue
Label
No.
can
Cranberry
Sauce
13c
precipitation. Normal for the month onymous with epidemics of pestilence air shelters, new range being used
Lem Sugar Cured Smoked
0 No. 2
6
Can*
50c
Olive Bclisli
Sultana
20c
B
&
M
Beans
is 3.24 inches. The highest tempera and disease." But with FLY-TOX it each year.
j“P
ture was registered on the 2Sth at 92 is a very simple easy matter to rid
Among the poultrymen who are
Vinegar
21 oz ltot 18c 12 oz bot 10c
Del Monte Peaches
2 No., 1 cans 25c
tvliile the lowest of 49 was on tlie 3rd. the house of 'flies—to keep it fresh using this system this year are; W, st
Dainty Spread
Whitehouse Evap. Milk 3 tall cans 23c
jar 10c
and clean, free of insect taint. FLY- Aina. Otto Miete,, Mrs. Chalres Hen
LINCOLNN COLCORD MARRIED. TOX is the scientific insecticide de drickson, Luther Carney; Damaris
Chocolates
Dolly Grey
can 19c
lb 1m>x 33c
Eagle Milk
Condensed
veloped at Mellon Institute of Indus cotta, Xorris Waltz; Dresden, liar3 cakes 20c
Roott
Towels
each
19c
Palmolive
Soap
Lincoln It. Colcord, writer of sea trial Research 'by Rex Research Fel inn Everson; Friendship, Melvin
Klecnlin
Brillo
Fresh Sliced Pork
pkg 9c
pkg 15c
gtories was married Monday to Miss lowship. FLY-TOX has a perfume
I.awry;
Hope, Wallace Robbins;
Frances Brookes, the statlsctician. ot like fragrance, is harmless to people. Rockland,
Carl Nelson.
F.
M.
Jelly Powder
each 23c
4 pkgs 29c
Pails
10 quart
PENLEY
’
S
New Haven. Conn.
This is Colcord's Simple instructions for killing ALL Piper, Frank Farrand; West Rockcan 39c
Moxie
2 bots 25c
Flit
BLUE TAG
third marriage.
llis first wife died household insects on blue labeled bot 1,ort, Robert Oxton; Warren. E. ('.
can
23c
Old
Dutch
Cleanser
in 1U24, and his second. .\frs. I.ocmis tles. INSIST on FLY-TOX.—adv.
ran
7c
Toddy
Teague. II. C. Buber; Waldoboro.
J,. Colcora, divorced him in Maine
Foster Jameson; Whitefield, George
Mcllc.x Toothpaste
39c
tube 19c
Gillette
Wades,
pkg
Lady (instructing her new maid) — llausen. W. D. Peaslee, H. Bailey,
last January. He is 45 years old. and
10 to 12 Lb. Ave.
a native of Sears],ort. Maine. Miss When a visitor comes you must be Mrs. Ben Fowles, Fred Newsome.
Hrookes, a native of Minneapolis, is sure to announce him to me.
Maid (that evening)—Please mum.
85 years old.
THE MEAN WAGE
The
Mr. Wilbur Jewks is here.
Southern Judge—Now Jake, these
The only thing more amazing than
Lady—Jewks? Jewks?
I don't
the amount of feet tlie girls put into ; know any Wilbur Jewks. What’s he bills ought to be paid u|,. How touch
do you earn a week? Jake—Well,
their tiny shoes is the amount of want?
monev they put in.—Cirri,.1,Mi Hn-' Maid—Please mum. he's my sweet- Jedge. some weeks It's mo' dan oders
ai).l some weeks less.—Pathfinder.
, '
heard. He's come to see me.
fluirer,
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INFORMATION
WANTED

Money
Saving
Values

Tues., Wed., Thur.

STEAKS

Top Round

Face Rump lb
lb
lb
Rump
Porterhouse lb

43c
48c
55c
59c

Hamburg G?osunjean lb 21c

Roosters

lb 35c

FILET of
SOLE
sEwc.

i,19c

Nationally Known Foods
at Very Low Prices

53

La 47®
$1.10
$1.05
2
95®
2 . 29®
15 i ns 47c
29® ’
2
I9C
4
29®
25®
3
25®
. LB XI®
« 33c 1
20®
2
I5C ||
4
25®
29®
7
25®
20 BARS 39®
2 LBS17®
6
25®
2
23c

TOILET PAPER
P & G SOAP
COMPOUND'
UNEEDA BISCUITS
CIGARETTES

avaditf

Beef BoHelessRp00a8t5ilb 26c

IO

GRANULATED SUGAR
CREAMERY BUTTER
FLOUR
FAMILY FLOUR
PASTRY FLOUR
PURE LARD
NEW POTATOES
SLICED BACON
SHREDDED WHEAT
CORN FLAKES
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
CAMPBELL'S BEANS
SMOKED SHOVr ^ERS
SUGAR CUREiu wAMS
BIRD'S-EYE MATCHES
JELLO
BANANAS

tfa
WEEK

ir»irn

GINGER ALES

Beef Boneless S'4 lb 49c

Lamb Fores

pk 55c

4

A

Famous Foods ©£ Quality
at Most Thrifty Prices

Shoulder
!b 31c
Lamb Chops lb 31c
Stewing Cuts lb 17c

Beef Boneless

Potato as

g lb 32c

lb 29c

Swordfish

Shoulders lb 21c
Hams Liver

33

c
lb 2 lbs

19c

THE »REAT .

Great

Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Co.

.

.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
TEA CO.

I

Every-Other-Day
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Page Three

Mo further drills of Battery G until
Aug. 20.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Deputy Sheriff Ludwick arrested
Lawrence Orcutt
«f
VJnalhaven yes..
. , ,
on a tipsy driving charge.

COMINO NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Aue. 6—Knox County Field Day Auocla- ... ,
tion. Il K. 8. Annual meeting at I’enobacut. lflday

Vie* Grange hal. Glencove.
Aur. s Panting party at Country Club

TrX^k

“

I
|

Sale!

•

Mrs. Catherine 'Follett has sold her
Rn0I1 house.on Rankin street to Margery
The deal was made
Midsum MaFarland.
through Freeman Young’s agency.

,Mir. 8—Rockport Baptist Circle
mer Fair, at Baptist Church.
Auk. 7—Owl’s Head Chureta Fair.
Aug. 7—Thomaston Baptist Ladles’ Circle
-Frank IS. Lyddie of The
arid Beta Alpha Fair on the Mall.
Aug. 8- Rockport, annual summer.fair and Gazette force is off duty

sale by the Ladles of the Baptist Church.
Aug. 9-10—‘Motorboat regatta at Camden.
Aug. 14—’Martinsville, Ladles’ Circle fair,
supper and entertainment at Grange hall.
Aug. 14-15—“Erstwhile Busan,” Bushnell
produced play at Watts hall, Thomaston.
Aug. 15—Second concert in Camden Con
cert Course at Camden Opera House.
Aug. 17—^Get-together of alumni asosclatldn at Kent’s,Hill Seminary.
Aug. 19—Crosby-McDougall recital at UnlveVsallst Church.
Aug. 21 Thomaston, Library Fair, under
allspices of American Legion, on the Mall.
'Aug. 22—Party at Country Club.
Aug. 26—Three-Quarter Century Club meets
in’ Auburn.
Aug. 28 —State Field Meeting of Knox
Academy of Arts and Sciences at Knox Arbo
retum.
Aug, 81-Scpt. 1—Reunion of 54th C. A. C.
at Wells Beach. <SoUth Portland.

Courierwith

a

sprained ankle, the result of an acci
dent Sunday.

Knox Academy of Arts and Sci
ences is making ready for its annual
field meeting at -Knox Arboretum
Aug. 28.
Patrolman Price i getting the hang
of the Northend beat after a forttofferson has now checked out as a
night's vacation. Patrolman Chrisvacationist.
The American Legion chimney,
which has had a faculty of getting
nflre about every so often, has been
rebuilt from the ground up. and has
promised to behave in the future.

COMING REUNIONS

Aug. 14- Simmons family at the hojne of:
George Simmons In East Union.
Aug. 14—24th annual reunion of descend
ants of Ebenezer Hall. Penobscot View Grange
hall, Glencove.
Aug. 15—Fiftieth annual reunion of the Sta»rett-Spear families at Reunion Grove Farm,
Warren.
Aug. 18—Light family at home of W. W.
Light in Washington.
Aug. 20—Forty-first annual reunion of the
SHlbles family at tlie home of Capt. Alton D.
Chadwick. Main street, Thomaston.
Aug. 21—Smalley family at Warrenton Gllclirest’s, Wiley's Corner.
’Aug. 22—-Fofty-seventh annual reunion of
HolTses family at Falllee farm, North CushInf
Auk 20—Forty-third annual reunion of the

, Charles L. Roiliinson Is having his
annual vacation from Burpee &
Lamb's. He is tooting in the Rock
land Band at Knox Trotting Park
this week, and next week will be all
inhabitant of Braves Field, Boston.

Courier-Gaette classified “ads" are
far reaching, and if you doubt it ask
William Hemingway, the affable
advertised a Paisley shawl for sale,
and received an inquiry from Okla
homa.

Irving Elwell, the Brook tonsorialRobbins family at tlie home of 'Hnmptun Hub
bins, Union.
Int, ordered a man's .sized dinner at
Auk/ 31—KnlKht family at Camp Nepenthe. Whitcomb’s restaurant In
Belfast
Lake Quuntibarook, Searamont.

Sunday night, but had taken only a
preliminary sip of water when fire
drove the patrons from the estab
Weather outlook for week in North lishment.' The speedy ‘'barb" denies
Atlantic
States:
A
period
of that he caused the friction, which
showers about Thursday. Cool the started the blae.
lirOt half of the week followed by
slowly rising temiierature, becoming
While Misses Harriet and Therese
fairly warm toward th® end of the Rankin were riding toward Thomas
week, particularly in the Middle At ton Sunday evening they met a
lantic states.
coach which forced their ear into
the ditch, and in the resulting col
The Chapin Class picnic at Susie lision both vehicles were damaged.
Davis’ tonight has been postponed.
Miss Therese Rankin was so badlycut on the head that she was taken
C- H. Moor has moved from the to Knox Hospital, but was able to
Siteby apartments to the Armstrong leave soon afterward Miss Harriet
apartments at 28 Oak street.
Rankin suffered a bruiset^ leg and
arm. The other driver proved to be
Rockland Lodge F.A.M. is to work Alton McGraw, who was fined $25
two candidates on the Entered Ap and costs.
___
\
prentice degree tonight.
Wien a man or woman passes the
There will be affiancing party at tlie 7S-y^tr-old mark the days of genu
Country Club, “Thursday night with ine happiness and activity are few.
good music.
Metpbers may invite There are not many things to plan
guests.
on or think about and that is the
reason why the annual pilgrimage
Other Talk of the Town on Page 8 of the Rockland delegation of the
Other Talk of the Tovn on Page 8 Three Quarter Century Club is so im
portant. Plans for the trip—the
Miss Mildred Waldron has sold her gathering that morning at Thorncottage at Spruce Head to Mr. and dike Hdtel, the trip to Auburn with
Mrs. Hubert A. Goddard of New York its eventful day and the return home
I City who will use it as a summer combine to make a red letter day long
home. The sale was made through to be remembered. That none ot
the Dr. Stevens agency.
these fine old folks he disappointed it
det
is necessary that Rockland citizens
ctavia Asta Ferrero, who gradcontribute transportation for the
tiated from Rockland High School in
192R. and from Baypath lratitutri group and to the credit of the com
Springfield, after completing a- sten munity it can be said that each ye:(r
ographic course, has entered the em- the cars have been willingly offend.
ploj' of Buxton, Inc., in Spring- Last year over 30 folk made the trip,
a truly happy company. There will
| field.
he a slightly larger delegation this
“The Children's Hour" will be the year and again the plea is made that
feature of the Penobscot View Grange any person with a closed car who can
meeting, ThursdaV evening. Child lend its use that day, Aug. 26. help
ren and grandchildren of patrons will take this group to Auliurn. The de
lie heard in recitations and vocal and parture is from Thorndike Hotel at
I instrumental music. Judge Miller 7.30 and tlie return Is made in the late
■will give the August anniversaries afternoon. No funds are available,
and Tennyson quotations and read the use of the ears must be gven from
ings will be in order, the poet's natal a generous heart that wants to bring
happiness to the oldsters. Those
day being Aug. 6.
able to provide ears should notify
Next picnic supper of committee John M. Richardson, city chairman,
on membership of Woman’s Educa at 770, 1262-R or write postoffiee box
tional Club will be held from 3 to 7 441.
Friday with Mrs. Averill Morton at
The Highlands. Box luncheon. This
EAST UNION
invitation includes new’ volunteers
for Club service on “Drive,” and all ’ Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson of
suoh are urged to be present, as more South Windham were weekend guests
helpers are desired for immediate
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson.
returns. Current Events, discussions.
Those who attended Knox Pomona
Orange at Washington Saturday re
The new traflie lights will be In
stalled within a few days, and the port a pleasant and profitable meet
public will have an opportunity to ing.
L. B. Robbins of Boston is visiting
try out a system which is ni vogue
jalmost everywhere else. The signals relatives and friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Gould. Mr. and
will be at the Junctions of the follow
ing streets: Park and Union, Park Mrs. Isaac Hooper of Warren were
and Main, Elm, Winter and Main, Sunday isitors in this place.
Miss Ada Ripley of Rockland was
Uimerock and Main, Lindsey and
a weekend gdest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wain.
Roland Payson.
Fred L. Cheyne, who is having his
TENANT’S HARBOR
annual vacation from Central fire
___ ' •
Station. Is devoting the next three
days of it to having charge of traf
Mr. and Mrs. Seely White. Mr. and
fic arrangements at the Rockland Mrs. Edward Ryan, Miss Doris KilFair, Knox Trotting Park, having louPby, aH of LaconiA, N. H.. Miss
been sworn in as a special deputy Mabie Weiss of Boston, and Miss
sheriff for that occasion. He will Marion Kennedy of New York are
be assisted by Austin Philbrook and guests of Mrs. Abbie Clark.
I’ Habby" .Larrabee. Thomaston offi
James Gardner and his uncle, Ber
cers will also be on the jtfb.
nard Hickey, of East Boston, have
returned to their home after spend
Leon J. White and Lawrence Miller ing four weeks at Mrs. Clark’s.
Were voted into membership at yes
terday’s session of the Forty- Club. A PENNY SAVED
It was tlie final business meeting of
AN AUTO EARNED.
the administration and there was a
raft of detail handled without gloves.
The pennies, 63,500 of them, John
Arthur F. Lamb, .1. W. Robinson. Dr. Jacobs saved since March, 1025, have
IL. M. Richardson, Dr. N. A. Fogg bought him a shiny, new automobile.
Jacobs runs a New Jersey ser
and I’. P. Bicknell were named a
When he opened the
nominating committee. Tlie annual vice station.
'meeting will lie Held Aug. 26 and a place, four years ago, he resolved to
committee comprising Dr. R. L. Stra save all the pennies that came into
tton, Irving Bepeh and Wiilitir Senter his hands which were not absolutely
was placed in charge of selecting the essential to the conduct of his busir
]4hicr, menu and program in all de ncs.4.
Nine heavy canvas bags of pennies
tails. The accounts of the annual
get-together with the Gardiner Forty wrapped in packages of fifty, were
Club were canvassed; the Rockland 1 loaded into the service car of an autoForty-Camden Rotary golf tourney mobile dealer. A bill of sale and a
vas arranged for; the matter of ex new car changed hands.
tending the officers’ terms was dis
DIED
cussed and the perennial project of
rooking up with Kiwanis bobbed KORiPtPlNEN—At Thomaston, Aue, 3. Fannie
«S.
Korppinen.
aged
29 years 4 months, 13
up again The matter of local serv
days. Funeral Tuesday at. 2 o’clock.
ice rendered by the club developed a FRENCH—Xt Warren, Aug. 5, Vienna C.,
division of opinion and led to an in
widow of Charles B. French, aeed 71 years,
2 months, 18 days. Funeral Thursday at 2
teresting discussion which crystalo’clock.
ized in the vote to print a survey of
the members’ activities in next HAMALATNEN—At Warren, Aug. 1, John
Hamalatnen. aged 40 years.
reek's Forty Club News. Along the
FRENCH—At Rockland Aug. 5, Samuel
tame line was the keen interest mani
Whitney French, aged 88 years, 1 month, 24
fested in the proposition for a mudays. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o’clock from
late residence.
lieipal swimming pool recently ad
vanced by Mayor Carver, an interest TITUS—At Erie, iPenn., July 28, Mrs. Fran
ces (Gracia) Titus, native of Waldoboro, aged
jo general that a unanimous invita79 years, 7 months, 4 days. Burial at Aina.
;ion was voted His Honor to speak WYLMB—At Martins Point, Aug. 4, Mrs.
:o the club on the subject next week.
Ruble Wyllle.
Weather This Week

ROST—In Rockland or between Rockland
Special sale of raincoats. Basement
epartment, Fuller-Cobb-lM^ls. Red. and Camden woman's black flat purse con
taining money and railroad tickets. Reward.
due. black and green, slw 14 to 46. Notify THE COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE.
it $4.65—adv.
J

The Greatest Rockland Has Ever Known
Ginger Ales
Compare These Prices
CLIQUOT CLUB
2 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25
12 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.45
24 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2.85
CLIQUOT SEC
2 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.35

CANTRELL & COCHRANE
GINGER ALES
2 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .23
12 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.35

CANADA DRY
2 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .35
WELCH GRAPEJUICE
Pint Bottle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .20
MOXIE
2 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
PRUNES
40-50 Size, 3 pounds.. .. .. .. .

.27

.32

IVORY SHAKER SALT
3 Packages.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .25
MRS. STEWART’S BLUEING
2 Bottles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10

, PIG LIVER
Freshly Sliced, 2 pounds.. .. .. .. . 19
< BEST MOLASSES
*Gallon.. .. .. ..- ..*.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.69

HEINZ VINEGAR
Gallon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.39

LARGE LUX, pkg.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .22
R1NSO, pkg... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .19

BEST TOILET PAPER
2 Rolls.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .25
(Many cheaper grades)
MILANIS
Sandwich Spread.
SALAD DRESSING
ONE of Each .....

AMP
"VV

PURE HONEY
In Comb ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 35
Strained.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 55
HEINZ
“
PREPARED MUSTARD
Large Jar, 2 tor.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .25

PICKLED LIMES
Large Jar.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 59

A Complete Line of
DRAKE’S CAKES
_ _ _ _ _ At Popular Prices
Complete Stock of
THREE CROW
EXTRACTS ANb SPICES
Packed in our own home city of
Rockland

IVINS SALTINES
Fancy Can.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35
wTdfo
THIRTY-NINE KINDS OF.
r—r-

NATIVE VEGETABLES
...

i-.i

Nationally Known Foods At Lower Prices

COFFEE SALE
Whitehouse, lb................................ 43

READ THIS TWICE!

Excelsior, lb........................... 42

SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 packages.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 17
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg’s or Posts, 4 packages.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, all kinds; 3 cans.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 24
MATCHES, Full Count and Size; 6 Boxes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15
JELL-O, Assorted Flavors; 2 packages.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14
P. & G. SOAP, 10 Bars.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 37
UNEEDA BISCUITS, 6 Packages.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 24

GRANULATED SUGAR

100 lbs. $5.30

FLOUR SALE
Gold Medal 24Ub bag $1.15
Pillsbury’s
242 lb bag $1.15
Red Rose
24| lb bag
95c
PURE LARD
lb 14c
SALT PORK
lb 16c
Smoked Shoulders
lb 20c
Sugar Cured Hams
lb 32c
SLICED BACON
lb 27c
CHEESE Best in Town lb 29c
CREAMERY BUTTER lb 45c
MORE GREAT SAVINGS
GILLETTE BLADES, 3 Packages.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .97
CIGARETTES, Carton ... 1.10. Two Packages __ _ _ _ _ _ _ .22
EAGLE MILK, Condensed; Can.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .18
COMPOUND, 2 Pounds......................................................................... 25
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 Cakes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17
PINK SALMON, 2 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
35
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN, Native Pack; 2 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29
FANCY MAINE CORN, 2 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25
SUN-KIST PEACHES, 2 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 38
CRAB MEAT, Best Brands; No. 1 Can . .59; No. 1-2 Can . .29
SWANSD0WN CAKE FLOUR, Package.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29
KETCHUP, Heinz Quality; Large Bottle.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19
DAVIS BAKING POWDER, Can.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . , .19
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER, 2 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 13
KARO SYRUP, Bluetabel; Can.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10
COOKE D CORN BEEF, 6 Pound Tin.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.19
COCOA IN BULK, 2 Pounds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19
GORTON’S FISH CAKES, 2 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 21
SARDINES, Imported; 2 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
QUAKER OATS, Large Package.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .21
THREE CROW PURE VANILLA, Bottle.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 28

SWIFT’S WHOLE HAMS, Cooked Ready tqjat; Pound

.49

JOHNSON YELLOW EYE BEANS, Quart.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15
EVAPORATED MILK, 3 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

23

FRESH BREAD, Large Loaf; 3 for.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

.23

PINEAPPLE, Guaranteed the Finest you ever ate; large can
Sliced.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 25

PURE GRAHAM FLOUR, 5 Pound Pack-age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 19
WHOLE BEETS, No. 2; 2 Cans.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
BANANAS, Ready To Eat; 4 Pounds.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
ALL PRICES ARE REDUCED THIS WEEK

HONEST, THIS IS A REAL GREAT SALE!!!

Perry’s Market

Wednesday Being the Big Day At the Fair, We All Want To Attend
SO WE CLOSE AT WEDNESDAY NOON

TEA SALE
Salada, pkg.. .......................... 39
Trial Package....................... 09
Bulk Tea, lb........................... 49
BAKER’S COCOA
Half-pound Tin................

.16

MACARONI-SPAGHETTI
4 Packages.. ..................... .25
Compare Our Quality
PEANUT BUTTER
1 Pound Pail...................... .15

FOSS’ EXTRACTS
Bottle .. .. .. .. ......................

.29

BR5LLO, pkg..................... .09
FLIT, can.. .. ..................... .37
RAISINS, 3 pkgs................. .25

CREAM TARTAR
1 Pound Package..............

.39

NE W ONIONS 6 Pounds for .25
HAMBURG STEAK
Fresh Chopped, lb...............

.19

CREAM CORN STARCH
4 Packages.. ..................... .29
MAGIC WATER Bottle . .. .21
DIXIE BACON
Whole Piece, lb.................

.21

FRANKFORTS
Usual Quality, lb................. .23
HEINZ BULK PICKLES
Sweet Plain, lb....................... 38
Sweet Mixed, lb. .................... 38
Sweet Mustard, lb................... 28
Sweet Midgets, lb................... 60
Sweet Relish, lb....................... 28
Sour Plain, lb......................... 25
Sour Midgets, lb..................... 50
Dill Pickles, lb..’... ................ 20
Large Dills, 2 for............... .15
Watermelon Pickles, lb............ 50
Plain Olives, lb....................... 55
Stuffed Olives, lb..................... 60
Grapenuts, pkg. .................... 16
Post Bran Flakes, pkg.............. 11
NATIVE FISH
“
In Full Variety
Fresh Daily Arrivals
We carry many varieties of Fish
that you will not find elsewhere in
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ this section________
This Sale will continue all this
week but you bad better buy early
because we may get out of some
of the articles where the prices are
so low.

. ALL MEAT PRICES ARE
REDUCED THIS WEEK
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
WE WILL SEE YOU AT THE FAIR
MARKET EARLY TUESDAY
HELP US BY HELPING
YOURSELF DURING THIS SALE

Every-Other-Day^
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of the late Mrs. Elsie Howard.
Friends of Mrs. Howard in Union
Captain Watts of Thomaston is regret the loss of such a fine woman
visiting his sister Mrs. Emma Alden. and friend.
The next baby conference will be
Henry Ames and family were in

E. vestry. Visitors are always wel
come.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alden of New
York are guests of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Alden.
•
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harrington of
Bath Thursday to attend the funeral held Aug. 8 from 2-4 p. ni., at the M
Somerville, Mass., visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Cameron recently.
Mrs. Herbert Snyder accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bassey of
WHAT ARE
Walpole. Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ayer.
Mrs. Euda Lermond has as guests
her son Earl and family of Swamp
scott. Mass.
Young Thurston Gleason saved the
day for Fred Gleason's buildings
when he stepped into the barn and
found it full of smoke. By the time
Mr. Gleason got to his frightened
' grandchild flames were in evidence,
but a few men soon put the fire out.
Spontaneous combustion was the
cause of the scare.

UNION

MINTURN

VINALHAVEN

CUSHING

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sholes of East
Rev. E. C. Wheelock supplied the
Weymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. Ezra pulpit at Ocean Point Sunday. Mr.
'Sholes and son Ezra of Medford, land Mrs. Wheelock and children
I Mass , have been visiting their sister, Frank and Carol were dinner guests
Mrs. Minnie Wadsworth of Granite of friends there
Island the past week.
Hans Frecce of New York was a
Dr. Adams and family of Wor guest at S. J. Smith’s for the week
cester with Mr. and Mrs. Engles end.
arrived Saturday at the Rhodes cot
Mrs. Mary Leeman of Canada is
tage at Old Harbor.
visiting relatives in town.
Judson Rhodes. Ralph Holmes.
Barbara Gilchrest of Thomaston is
Frank Holmes and Ernest Spear visiting at Harry Young's.
returned to Worcester Saturday after
Mrs. Willis Vinal of Warren enter
occupying the Rhodes cottage for a tained a party of about 60 friends
month.
Saturday at Taylor's Point. A clam
Steam Yacht Roamer, owned by chowder was enjoyed and a very
Edwin ConqweBt. attorney at law of enjoyable time reported.
Bangor, arrived in Old Harbor Sun
Dr. Henry Elliott’s children. Eliza
day for severay days' stay.
beth and Richard and nurse Miss
Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Carver Pearl Lnngille who have passed the
daughter Marilyn anal Ruth and son month of July at "Montpelier” re
Albert returned Friday from Easton turned Friday to their home in
Mrs. Stanley French who has been Salem, Mass.
TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS
the guest of her parents, Mr. anti Mrs.
“Some may call him ‘Father,’
Mrs. S. P. Rockwell is in Hartford
MADE OF?
Hibbert Smith returned Monday of for a few days. She will soon return
others ’Pop,' ‘Pa.’ 'Papa' or 'Popper,!
Camden.
but if he makes a pal of you when
to her summer home here at Bird’s
you're good, and is too wise to let
Lucille and Louise Morton are vis Point accompanied by her husband,
Selected Cuts of Fresh Beef Ground Fine and Mixed
you pull the wool over his loving
and a party of guests. Mrs. Staples
iting relatives in Camden.
eyes when you're not; if moreover
Mrs. George Newbert entertained and daughter are at the cottage with
With Pieces of Young Native Pork Then Seasoned
you're sure no other fellow you know
the Washington Club Tuesday at a the housekeeper Mrs. Grintshaw dur
has quite so fine a father, you may
ing Mrs. Rockwell's absence.
lawn party at her home.
With Fancy Imported Spices and Smoked Over Fires
call him ‘Dad'—but not otherwise."
Frederick U. Waltz and mother of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Arey anal
That is the best definition of "Dad"
daughter Ruth of Springfield, Mass, Rockland were at 15. S. Geyer's re
that I ever read, and fixes the status
of Beach Wood.
are guests of his mother, Mrs. Mary cently.
Alfred Grne has been getting hay
of my own Dad. He was my pal
L. Arey.
when I was good, and believe me he
Mrs William Fraser will entertain at F. I. Geyer’s.
Rumors are that Miss Annie Fill
walloped me when I wasn't, but 1
till' Economy Club at the home of her
more Is at St. Barnabas Hospital,
know it was just; he never trounced
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mullen
Portland, suffering from injuries
me without finding out if I was in
tonight, Tuesday.
sustained in an .automobile accident.
the wrong; and he never punished
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Sanderson
anal
Mrs. Nancy Bushnell of Thomaston
me on some one's say so; but he
RICE’S
DEMAND
family have returned to Boston.
Is the guest of her daughter Mrs. W.
wouldn't stand for a lie.
The American Legion will hold a F. Flint.
“Only a dad with a tired fare.
fair Thursday at the net factory. Mu
Peregrine and Townsend Wroth of
Coming home from the dally race.
Spray hoods that are guaranteed, sic by the Fakers.
Bringing little of gold or fame
Hagerstown, l’a.. who are summering
To show how well he played the game.
prompt service, honest price, sup
H. R. Smith and family of Sharpes. at Pemaquid. have been guests of
This is the line for him I pen:
plied by Rockland Awning Co., P. O.
Fla . who have been camping at The Frank Wheelock, Jr* the past week.
Only a dad, but the best of men."
Box
441,
Rockland.
93-94
Mrs. Katie Olson who has suffered
Boze
Lone Pine cottage on the Russell
Whitmore place went Friday to the several ill turns the past few weeks
White Mountains, where they will is now improving.
Those who have blueberry land
spenal a few weeks before returning
to Florida. Mr. Smith is a grower are busy gathering their annual
anal shipper of Indian River fruit and crop, which is not as large as some
Orange Blossom Honey. During his years. It is thought the late frosts
vacation, with his family he has trav are responsible for the shortage.
The haying season this year has
eled 5.000 miles, and says the onbideal spot for a real vacation is Vinal been devoid of the usual bank of fog
which
has so much hindered hay
haven, and that he never met such
hospitality. The Smiths expect to visit makers the past few years, and has
the town next year for a longer stay, swung back to the good old days,
and should any of the people of Vinal which we so often read about.
haven visit Florida they will be very
glad to extend like courtesy as was
ROCKVILLE
given to them while here. Mr. Smith
Mrs. Herbert Stanley and daugh
was in Vinalhaven 30 years ago to ter May of South Carver, Mass., who
help install a compressor for the Bod- have been visiting Miss Ollie Tolwell Granite Co. bought from the man have returned heme.
Wallworth Construction Co. of Bos
Miss Ruth Gregory of Rockland and
ton.
Miss Velma Gray of Camden have
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Winslow, sons been guests of Miss Mabel Oxton.
Colon and Wyvern, are spending the
Philip Tolman and sons of Massa
week in Rockland.
chusetts are visiting his father,
Andrew King and family of Con Charles Tolman. Mrs. Tolman joins
cord. N. H„ are guests of Mr. and them here later.
Mrs. Marshall Coombs.
Mrs. Bronkle and children of
J. B. Norton of Worcester is the Natick, Mass.j are with her mother
guest of his daughter Mrs. E. A. Mrs. Will Clough.
Smalley.
Lester Sherer is in Bingham where
Mrs. Mary McRae of Medford, Mass he has employment.
is the guept of her daughter Mrs.
Miss Ollie Tolman is at the Misses
James Ross.
Farwell’s in Rockland.
Lillian Baker of Rockland is the
The daily vacation Bible school has
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carver. closed having had a good attendance
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morton and md much interest was created among
children Ruth and John are visiting
pupils. The closing time proved
relatives in Camden.
to be also Master Quimby’s birthday
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe of Worces and through the thoughtfulness of the
ter, is the guest of.Mr, and Mrs. Al instructors he was given a surprise—
fred Raymond.
t birthday cake decorated with’six
Mr. aind Mrs. Isaac Calderwood. little pink candles. The people of
daughters Catherine of Kenogani. this place greatly appreciate the
Canada, and Mrs. Donald Patterson of work that was done here.
New York are at their summer
home at Calderwood’s Neck.
MARTINSVILLE
J. A Davis of Newtonville. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kiff were
arrived Saturday at Rockaway Inn,
weekend guests of Mrs. Thankful
coming from Rockland by airplane.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robbins son Harris.
The Ladies Circle met with Mrs. R.
Thad. Celeste Carver and Beatrice
and Jennie Annis, made the trip to H. Hupper at Spruce Coves Thurs
Rockland in motor boat Margecho day. There were 19 present and a
to meet Mrs. Robbins’ father Thad C. good hit of work accomplished. Mrs.
Carver on his arrival from Pratt, Hupper served tea, assisted by Miss
Cari.line Alden, Miss Marjorie Hup
Kansas.
Mrs. Mary McNichols has returned per, Miss Eleanor Healey and Mrs.
Sedan as low as $1325! A Dictator Eight
from several weeks’ yisit in Boston. Harold Hupper.
Brilliant new body designs—champion per
Mrs. Helen Marshall and daughter
Mrs. William T. Smith returned
Myra are at Mars-Hall.
Saturday from Bangor.
Sedan, latest creation of Studebaker engi
formance—and now sweeping reductions
L. C. Chamberlain and family of
Union Church will hold a Labor
Day celebration with games, races, Orange, N. J., are occupying the
neering genius, $1235! A Dictator Six Sedan
in prices! More people have been buying
baby show, ball game. etc. Lunch Leonard cottage.
Misses Madeline Coffey and Lucy
will be served. Particulars later.
(better than those which sold in enormous
Studebaker eight-cylinder cars than any
Louie Smith who has beejt spending French of Rockland were recent
his vacation with his parents Mr. and guests of Rose Whitmore.
Mrs. Rose Hupper is visiting rela
Mrs. Llewellyn Smith, left Friday
volume at $1345) now priced at $1095!
other European or American eight. Now,
noon for Saylesville, R. I. where he is tives in Warren.
The Ladles Circle will hold its an
employed. Enroute he visited his
This price reduction is made possible by
with these reduced prices on both sixes and
nual fair Aug. 14.
brother Neil in Woodfords.
Guests at the Wayside are Mr. and
Miss Cora Vinal of Portland ar
increasing volume and by economies result
eights—on Presidents as well as on Dictators
rived Saturday and is visiting friends. Mrs. Chase, Richard Rigby and sis
She has been a teacher here since ter, Miss Elizabeth Rigby and Miss
ing from consolidation of all Studebaker
graduating from Gorham Norma! Mary Tuck of New Jersey.
and Commanders—unprecedented demand
R. H. Hupper who spent tbfe week
School a few years ago. This fall
she will teach at South Portland. Her end with his family at Spruce Cove;'
manufacturing operations in South Bend.
may be expected.
has
returned to New York City.
parents Mr. and Mrs. Burton Vinal
William Gordon was a guest of Mr.
have located in Portland during the
It is a price reduction on the cars which
Imagine! A President Eight Sedan
and Mrs. David Ervine last week.
past year.
Recent arrivals at Bridgeside in
Spray hoods that are guaranteed,
are today rolling off the assembly line in
clude Mrs. Lillian S. Read. Mr. and
offered at $1735 (and a seven-passenger
Mrs. Horace C. Knerr and children prompt service, honest price, sup
Conrad H. and Rosanne Stockton plied by Rockland Awning Co., P. O.
Studebaker’s great One-Profit plants—the
President at $1995)! A Commander Eight
93-94
Knerr. Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Apple- Box 441, Rockland.
gate. son and daughter, all of Phila
finest
cars
Studebaker
knows
how
to
build.
■Sedan only $1475! A Commander Six
delphia. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.
Holden of Somerville. Mass.
The lawn party given by Union
Church Friday afternoon with Gwen
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO WAIT FOR DELIVERY, GET YOUR ORDER IN NOWl
dolyn Green, chairman, was the event
of the week and very largely attend
Coupe, for four.......................... $1325
ed.
The decorated booths on the
Sedan, for seven......................... #1635
THE PRESIDENT EIGHT
lawns of Mrs. Mary L. Arey and the
Regal
Roadster,
for
four
.............
1395
Regal
Sedan,
for
five*
.................
1625
135-inch Wheelbase
church and the large company
(3 wire wheels)
Regal Brougham, for five**......... 1650
assembled made a picturesque scene
State Brougham, for five**......... #2195
long to be remembered. The child
Victoria, for four........................ 1475
THE DICTATOR EIGHT
Sedan, for seven.......................... 1995
ren played games under direction of
Convertible Cabriolet, for four*.. 1595
Mrs. P. J. Clifford and Mrs. Ralph
State Sedan, for seven*................. 2175
Sedan, for five................
$1235
Brown. Tiie cake booth was presided
Coupe, for two............................ 1445
1 jmnnalne, for seven.................. 2175
Club Sedan, for five..............
1185
over by Mrs. Fred Greenlaw, Mrs
M. P. Smith. Mrs. Charles Roman;
bubbling with
State Limousine, for seven*............ 2550 Coupe, for four.......................... 1495
Regal Sedan, for five*................. 1335
candy booth. Dorothy Thomas, Mary
Regal Tourer, for five*............... 1545
Tourer, for seven........................ 1785
Tourer........................................ 1235
good Cheer
Smith, Flavilla Arey, Lizzie May;
Tourer, for five............................ 1445
coffee, Minnie Smith and Florence
THE LIFE of
Coupe, for four........................... 1235
125-inch Wheelbase
Gross; ring toss by Alene Clifford
Regal Roadster, for four............. 1495
Coupe, for two............................ 1185
the PARTY!
hot dogs. Clyde McIntosh. Edith
Sedan, for five.............................#1735
(5 wire wheels)
Vindl and Frances McIntosh; balloon
their
service
State Sedan, for five*................... 1875
THE DICTATOR SIX
booth. Lida Greenlaw. The person
THE COMMANDER SIX
heightens the
Convertible Cabriolet, for four*.. 1875
nel of the orchestra was violin, Loyde
Sedan, for five............................ #1325
Sedan, for five............................. $1095
McIntire, a guest of Mrs. Alton Rob
pleasure
Suu Roadster, for four............... 1735
erts at Eastholm; trombone, Vina
Regal Sedan, for five*................ 1445
Club Sedan, for five..................... 1035
(5 wire wheels)
of all present
Smith;
piano.
Neil Calderwood
Regal Brougham, for five**......... 1475
Regal Sedan, for five*................. 1195
drums. John Roberts. An entertain
State Victoria, for four*............. 1875
Victoria, for four........................ 1325
Tourer...’.................................. 1095
ment given by the children was pre-j
sented in the vestry In the evening
THE COMMANDER EIGHT
Convertible Cabriolet, for four*.. 1445
Coupe, for four........................... 1045
and evidenced much dramatic talent.
Coupe, for two............................ 1245
Coupe, for two............................ 995
Sedan, for five.............................#1475
A piano solo by Miss Helen Erickson
was very pleasingly rendered. The
entertainment was under the effi
cient iflrectlon of Mrs. Austin ColderAll prices at the factory.
**Six wire wheels and trunk standard equipment.
*Sa wire »Aeeh and trunk rack standard equipment.
wood anf! Mrs. Ralph Brown. A
good sum was realized.

RICE’S

FRANKFURTS

Mrs Margaret Massie is spending a
few weeks visiting friends here.
Oscar and Francis Johnson were
in Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Florence Swiss and daughter
have returned to Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Ruth Bartlett and daughter
have been visiting Mrs. Alden Stanley
Mrs. Lester Kent spent Monday in
Rockland.
Mrs. George Turner returned from
Rockland Monday where she went
for medical advice.
Mrs. Wafren Staples and Mr. and
Mrs. Burleigh Staples spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Leverettr
Stanley at Duck Island Light station
Mrs. Oscar Johnson of Swan’s
Island visited Friday with Mrs. Abner
Sadler.
Miss Anne Grant spent the week
end with her mother Mrs. Clara
Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oxton of
Searsport were guests at William
Martin’s last week.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James
Tinker gave them a surprise shower
Monday evening. Many nice gifts
were presented to the bride and
groom.
Games were played, re
freshments served, and a pleasant
evening passed.
Those present, Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Stanley. Mrs. Ruth
Bartlett, Hope Davis, Mrs. Cora Page,
Edith Staples,, Agnes and Fillmore
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Tinker.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tinker, Almon
Jelllson. Bernice Smith. Robert Mar
tin. Gleason Scott. Wilson Bridges.
Agnes Stanley, Dorothy Stanley,
Bernice Carlson, Mrs. Nettie Tinker,
and Miss Bond.

New smart

STUDEBAKERS
now on display at
!
new prices

The best
present
of cdT

Mother : And here’s your Birthday
Cake, Bob.

Bob: Oh! Mother that’s the best
present of all. Most Birthday
Cakes just look pretty but
yours taste as good as they
look.

’ Mother: Well, they should. I’ve
made Birthday Cakes/or your
father more years than I care
toadmiL A1 ways used Norman
R Flour, too, and that’s half
the secret.

NORMAN

Reductions up to $25O
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 5th

Simpson

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc., 689 Main St., Rockland
BAY VIEW GARAGE, Inc., Camden, Me.

RESCUED OFF MONHEGAN

At the mercy of the heavy seas off
Monhegan Island for five hours after
a wave swept over their fishing boat
and disabled the engine, Capt.
Charles Morgan and a party of 13
Lewiston people were towed to Port
land Sunday night by the brigantine
Norseman. The party was enroute
from Cundy's Harbor to the fishing

trounds when the accident occurred.

JOHN BIRD COMPANY
Rockland • Maine

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Daily Service
(Including Sunday)

BOSTON
feoffur
Freifht and Passenger Service
Sail on the “CAMDEN" or “BEL
FAST” any night Including Sunday, at
8 P. M. Standard Time for Boston.
Steamer “SOUTHPORT” leaves Rock
land 5.15 A. M. daily including Sun
day for Brooklin and way landings.
Steamer "J. T. MORSE" sails at 5.15
A. M. daily including Sunday for Bar
Harbor and way landings.

AUTOMOBILES CARRIED
For reservations apply Wharf Office

EASTERN

tteam»hip line»

Whereas. Lora Bqynton of Vinalhaven In
the County of Knox and State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed dated May 11th, 1925, and
recorded in Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Rook 202. Page 576. conveyed to the under
signed. Gilford B. Butler of South Thomaston,
in said County of Knox and State of Maine,/
a certain lot or parcel of land, with the build
ings thereon, situated in thg aforesaid town of
Vinalhaven. bounded and described as fol
lows, viz.:
Beginning at a ring bolt in a ledge near
the wharf on the Northerly side of Barton’s
Cove, so called: thence "Northerly across the
point to an iron bolt set in the ledge on the
shore hank of the passage way leading to
Basin Falls, so called; thence Easterly by line
of the shore to a spruce tree spotted stand
ing on the shore bank: thence Southerly
across the point to a .spruce tree spotted
standing on the shore bank of the aforesaid
Barton’s Cove; thence Westerly by line of the
shore to the bound began at.
Being the same premises conveyed to said
Lora Boynton by .lames E. Barton et als,
heirs of Watson V. Barton, late of said Vinal
haven, deceased, dated December, 1924, and
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book 205,
Page 30.
And whereas the conditions of said mort
gage have been broken,
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of
the conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
Dated at Rockland. Maine, July 27th, 1929.
GILFORD B. BUTLER
Rockland, July 27th, 1925.
Personally appeared the above named Gil
ford B. Butler, aifti made oath that the fore
going foreclosure notice, by him signed, is
true.

Before me,
VIVIAN L. LUDWIG

91-T-97

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
Boats between Rockland, Vinalhaven, North
Haven. Stonington. Swan’s Island
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Subject To Change Without Notice

DAILY SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 I’. M
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and
3.30 P. M. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving
at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 p. M.
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE

Justice ^>f the Peace.

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
Chiropractor
111 Limoroek Street
(Corner Lineoln)
Lady in att.ndanoe
Phona nd3
Painlou Syotem
of Adjusting

DR. E.L.SCARLOTT
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)

Osteopathic Physician

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
By Appointment—Tel. 1SS
Sundays at 6.30 A. M., Stonington 7.25, North
Roekland
Haven 8.20; due at“Rockland about 9.30 A. M 35 Limoroek St.
Graduate of American Bokoot of
Returning, leaves Rockland at 2.30 P. M..
North Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.30; due to
Ontaneatlre
arrive at Swan’s Islind about 5.30 P. M.
B. H. STINSON
74-tf
General Agent
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember that you
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
the l|omeiiews. at ^he.ObJ South *£)£* Agency,

Wasblif&totf St., next Old Sotitb Ohtirch.

DR.LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
SM MAIN ST,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 6, 1929
FRIENDSHIP

GREEN’S ISLAND

Weather—

For Rent
SUITE OF OFFICES

MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING
Now occupied by the Rockland & Rockport Lime

Corporation
Possession Given October First

Inquire of J. E. STEVENS, Custodian
at the Building

sc-tr

O JV IV ®
On Your Own Signature

Up To $300.00
No Endorsers—No Red Tane
Interest As Fixed By Statute

HOME FINANCE CORPORATION
10 Limerock Street

The death of Mrs. Robie Wyllie
Hof
occurred early Sunday morning at
her home at Martin's Point. Mrs
Wyllie had been in poor health for
but refreshing relief is
several years,
P. D. Armstrong arrived here from
found in every bottle of
Boston Friday in the Boston-Bar
Harbor mail plane. The plane made
a very pretty landing in the harbor.
Mrs. Cowan and Miss Ada Cowan
have returned to their home in Med
ford after visiting two weeks at the
Spruces.
i
Andreas Hartel Jr., has arrived at
his Davis Point home for his vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Evans of
Waban are visiting Mr. and Mrs. An- '
dreas Hartel, Jr.
Mrs. Adele Sadtler ha<r returned to J
her home in Baltimore after spend- j
ing the month of July with Mrs. ■
Helen Keilholtz. She was accompan
ied by Miss Cecelia Keilholtz who will
j return after a week’s visit.
Earl Baldwin of Hollywood has
, arrived at Camp Wapello. He will
put on the camp show, which will be
far superior to any yet given.
The dance in Bossa’s Hall Satur
day night was attended by 150 couples
Dances are held eaciy Wednesday and
Saturday night after the movies. Mu
sic is furnished by Pierce's six-piece
orchestra from Augusta.
|
Mrs. Earl II. Weltz and child re- I
turned to her home in Philadelphia'
Friday after visiting jier sister, Mrs. J
F. D. Armstrong.
Miss Mary Armstrong is visiting
friends at Falmouth Heights, Mass. | Take home a carton of 6
Claude E. Patch of Stoneham. '
pints. It’s convenient
Mass., spent the weekend with his
family here.
Mrs. Carl E. Dartt returned to
her home in Stamford Friday after Mr. Ryder is purchasing agent of the
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Bossa F. W. Rauskolb Co. in Medford.
Mrs. Earl Files and son of Port
for ten days.
Mrs. Joseph V. Houghton (Virginia land visited Mrs. Lena Davis recently.
Spear) of Washington, D. C., was in
Mr. and Mrs. I^eroy Wallace and
town Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Wallace of Thomaston
Fifty young friends of Douglas recently visited friends in town.
Walker from Thomaston and Rock
Miss Beatrice Bramhall has con
land surprised him Saturday to help cluded her duties at The Lobster Pot
celebrate his 1 sixteenth birthday., on Stenger’s wharf and Miss Elsie
(lames were played and a picnic sup Seppela has succeeded her.
per served after which tjie company
Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver and
attended the movies and dance.
son have returned home after visit
Mrs. Samuel II. Thompson of Fanwood, N. J., is spending the month of ing their parents at Martin.
Clayton Simmons is confined to his
August with Mrs. Helen Keilholtz.
Williams Higgins of Belmont is home by illness.
visiting at Peter Mills.’
F. C. Foster has returned to New
Miss Doris Hildred of Somerville; York after passing a few days here.
Edward J. Curran and F. W .RausOwen D. Evans is in Philadelphiakolb of Medford were guests at the on business.
Spruces over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus A. Morse and
Almon Packard had the misfor family of Thomaston visited relatives
tune to fall from the roof of F. D. in town Sunday.
Armstrong’s house last week while
Miss Lillian Murphy of Brookline
engaged in shingling. He is up and
j.irdund hut considerably lamed from visited friends in town over the Week
end.
the unpleasant experience.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O. Waters
Frank T. Essig, general secretary
of the Y.M.C.A. at Madison, N. J., have arrived at Davis Point for the
and Gobln Stair, Jr., also of Madison month of August.
spent several days recently visiting
Clayton Oliver and Ralph Simmons
William L. Tompkins, Jr.
of Thomaston visited relatives in
Mrs. Creighton and Miss Bessie town Sunday.
Creighton of Lynn, Mass., are spend
Dr. W. H. Hahn was in Portland
ing the month at Mrs. John Mitchell’s. Friday.
Miss Marion Martin of Medford is
Miss Flora Colson of Rockland vis
visiting Miss Helen Rauskolh.
ited Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn over
R. C. Ryder of Roslindale, Mass., the weekend.
is spending two weeks at the Spruces.
The supper under the auspices of
the Ladies Aid of the Methodist
church netted $43.
*
Mrs. Zenas Lawry of Lawry hat,
the misfortune to fall recently, receiv
ing quite severe injuries.
Slow progress is being made on the
State road between Friendship and
Lawry.
Clayton SimrAons is at the Marine
Hospital in Portland for treatment.
Miss Myrner» Simmons of Dedham.
Mass., is boarding at O. H. Cook’s for
two weeks.
Miss Leatha Carter spent the week
with her sister, Mrs. Ida Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Carter of Thom
aston visited relatives in town Sun
day.
Mrs. Jeanette Thompson has em
ployment at Dr. Ludwig’s cottage,
Martin’s Point, for a few weeks.
Mrs. Louise Munroe of Bath has
been a recent guest of her father
Fessenden Wincapaw.
Mrs. Orrin Burns and daughter Dor
othea of Portland are visiting rela
tives in town.
Douglas Armstrong of Boston ar
rived by airplane Saturday evening at
his cottage at Davis Point.
Mrs. Theodore Bradford of Thom
aston is visiting for a few days at
Riley Bradford’s in East Friendship.
The blueberry crops, on account of
the drouth are not as good as usual.
1 Almond Packard has commenced to
build a new house on the site of that
which was struck by lightning last
spring.
Mrs. Nellie Brasier returned to
Dedham. Mass., after spending the
month of July at her cottage at Mar
tin’s Point.
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton
of Boston spent the weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Wotton .
Mrs. R< dney Feyler and family of
Thomaston visited relatives in town
last week.
,
Elmer Prior is building a new house
on the Harbor road.
Frank Foster of New York, who
recently received the degree of Ph. D.
in religious education, and who is
affiliated with Union Theological
Seminary, will preach in the Advent
Church n<;xt Sunday evening at 7.30.
Union service.

Mt. Zircon

in

Rockland, Me.

Telephone 675-W
52-tf

Page Five

NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Staples and
family have returned to Plainville,
Conn., after spending' the month if
July with his father C. S. Staples, at
the north shore.
Mrs. Ernest Gillis is Employed at
the Havens Inn during the summer
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Burns arrive 1
Sunday morning for two weeks’ vaca
tion with their parents.
Friends of Mrs. Etta Noyes are
phased to hear favorable reports
from her recent operation in a Boston
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Spear and
daughters Georgia and Delilah rami
f.-om Rockland by airplane on Mon
day of last week.
Will. Coombs, formerly of Vlnalhaven who now resides in Santiago,
Calif., has been in town the past
week visiting his daughter Mrs. Nellie
York. Mr. Coombs had not seen his
daughter since she was seven years
of age.
The annual church fair will be held
on the parsonage lawn.
Spray hoods that are guaranteed,
prompt service, honest price, sup
plied by Rockland Awning Co., P. O.
Bqx 441, Rockland.
93.94
Get the Peoples Laundry, Limerock street. Tel. 170, to help you with
hnusecleaning.
They wash quilts,
blankets, curtains, • etc.
41-tf

Saturday’s visitors at Heron Neck
Light Station were Mr. and Mrs:
Kneer and little son who are guests
at Bridgeside.
\
Mrs. Walter Simmons and little
grandson Harold returned last Tues
day from several days’ visit at her
home in Thomaston. Mrs. Simmons
also attended Sparks circus in Rock
land. >
Mrs. Fred Robbins attended the
Washington Club picnic last Tuesday
held on the lawn at the home of
George Newbert* Mrs. New her t and
Mrs.
Lora
Hardison
hostesses.
Everyone had an enjoyable time.
Flinch was played in the evening.
First prize, a “hag of gold,” went to
Mis. Reuben Carver. Mrs. Fred Rob-'
bins receiving the consolation prize.
It is for Mrs. Carver to say whether
she will exchange the gold for mer
chandise or not. At the ring pitch
ing contest in the afternoon prizes
were Won hyMrs. William Benner and
Mrs. Mary Noyes,
Howard A. Ball of Hancock arrived
last Friday at Heron Neck Light Sta
tion from Portland as additional
keeper to substitute while Keeper
Fred Robbins and family are on va
cation -at their home at Southwest
Harbor.

TENANTS HARBOR
August 3 will remain in the mem
ories of the children of the Seaside
Baptist Sunday-school and Christian
Endeavor as an eventful day be
cause of the picnic, the first that most
of the younger children had ever
enj ived. David Sivewright, superin
tendent, and his assistants planned
the affair. Permission was kindly
granted by Dr. St. Clair to use the
field in front of his house. The 'day
was delightful and cool; games, races,
and singing were entered into with
the zeal of youth. Prizes had been
provided and were heartily appre
ciated by the winners, with consola
tion prizes and lollipops for the un
successful, so the day was not marred
by disappointment.
Sandwiches,
cakes, pies and other good things
were supplied by friends, who are
hereby thanked. To crown the day,
Mrs. R. J. McKenzie appeared among
the children and brought with her

Gilchrest
Monumental Works
Main Street
Thomaston, Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Telephone Connection

a supply of ice cream which even thd,
appetites of children and adults could '
not bring to an end. She also took |
moving pictures of the various events,
whieji will provide amusement on the
screen later. The children expressed
their thankfulness to Mrs. McKen
zie with three heagty cheers.
• ♦

»

The Sunday School Library

The librarian writes: We would
like to bring to the notice of all, that
the Sunday School library is still in
existence. We have but a limited
supply of books and will he grateful
to visitors and friends who may be
interested in this work, for gifts of
suitable hooks which they have read
and for which they have no further J
use. Any such gifts can be left with ,
D. Sivewright, superintendent, or |
Robert Bald, Sr., librarian and will ;
he suitably acknowledged. We desire j
to thank Miss Jackson for the hooks j
which she presented to the library.
Though Miss Jackson is unable
through physical infirmity to go
among us, she takes an active inter
est in the welfare of the children in
the town.

WARREN

Alice Day Tells How To
Have Appealing Beauty
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.-“The most
appealing beauty a girl can have is
exquisite skin,” says Herbert Brenon,
director for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
voicing the experience of 39 foremost
movie directors. “I find Lux Toilet
Soap wonderful for the baby-like
smoothness my skin must have,” says
Alice Day, popular blonde star. Nine
out of ten seven stars are devoted to
this white, fragrant soap, and it is the
official soap for dressing rooms in all
the great him studios.

•

Hamilton Foster of Newcastle is
assistant engineer in charge of the
new cut for the .State road being
built at South Warren, starting just
below the house of Levi Bucklin and I
to extend across the river to the road I
coming out neMr Walkers Corner. A
This will inform you that you can get expert
Biddt ford contractor secured the ’
brake service on two or four wheel brakes, test
work and had a powerful shovel '
operating there Friday.
j
ed by the new Raybestos method. The most
Thomas Walker, Jr., who has been
efficient
brake testing machine on the market
the house guest of his sister. Miss M.
Grace Wlalker, left Friday for his
today. A test will convince you.
home in Manchester, N. H.
Miss Florence Packard returned
the first of last week from a vaca- '
tion visit in Union.
There were 16 children present, at,
the Child Health Conference last,
Friday, only two of whom were vis
itors.
Miss Gould, supervisor of]
BRAKE ADJUSTING AND RELINING
State Nurses, was present at this
meeting. Miss Lawrence and the
IS A PROFESSIONAL’S JOB
local workers were much pleased with
When the red light flashes—Can You Stop? We have an
the number present and are always^
expert on the job now. Why risk yours and others safety on
pleased to have visiting mother*’ and*
Unsafe Brakes.
children attend. Guests are always
welcome. The meetings will be held
TESTING FREE
on the first Friday of every month
until further notice.
The members of the Congrega
tional Church circle serve their regu
lar public supper for August next
Thursday evening at 6 o’clock.
Park Street
Rockland
Ralph Crockett and family moved
90-95
Saturday from their rent at Russell’^
Corner and are now in the mill tene
READ THE
ADS
ment next the postoffice.

Mr. and Mrs. Auto Driver
This Machine Cannot Deceive The Public

SAFETY

FIRST

DYER’S GARAGE, Inc.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT

Your Delivery Service
Does More Than "Deliver"
Its Appearance Largely Determines
The Publ ic*s Op inion o f Vo ur Sto re

Don’t Overlook This Fact

JST remember that for every two people speed, long life, high power and low up
who come in to your place of business, keep commercial transportation, offers
bne to two thousand see your deliveryAmerican Business a new era iij the haul

J

trucks on the street.
First-class delivery means a first-class
business in the Public Mind. Second-class,
cheap delivery means a second-class busi
ness.

No successful retail merchant overlooks
this important truth. Few businesses are
so firmly founded that they care to face
the hazards of shabby-appearing delivery.

High Speed, Long Life, High
rower Trucks That Pay F'or

Themselves hi Advertising
Cognizant of the tremendous advertising
importance of High-Class Delivery Service

—-Service tliat looks high-class and that is
high-class— I’eo, world-leader in high

age field. An era Combining utility, flex
ibility and almost unbelievable endurance
with low upkeep and the great factor of
favorable publicity.

Call your Reo dealer or distributor. One
of the Reo Transportation Specialists who
have studied and solved transportation
problems for hundreds of truck owners
will call and discuss your transportation
needs, without obligation.

Models For Every Need
Reo Speed Wagons are built in 13 wheel
base sizes—and in tonnage capacities of
1 ton—2 tons and 3 tons, in wide variety
of body styles. Chassis priced, $995 to
$2,200, F. O. B., Lansing, Michigan.
Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Michigan.

In Large or Small Towns—Smart Delitery
Builds Business and Pays Profits

In big cities or smaller centers—smart de
livery is a vital factor in business today. This
proved business principle is showing results
for up-to-date retail merchants everywhere.
Thousands of Reo Speed Wagons in service in
small towns are more than paying for them
selves through the sales increase they are
influencing.

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
Tillson Avenue................................ Rockland Maine

World-Leader in High Speed,

Transportation

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 6, 1929

’ape Six

CLOSING SESSIONS.

Notice To Berry Pickers

Miscellaneous

Daily Vacation Bible Schools in Hope,
and Union Concludes Successful
Work.

NOTICE This Is to ni tlfy berry pickers to I
keep off the EiMEBY ST. CLAIR land at Owl s
lira,!._______________ ________________ »«-»«
XDTII B This la In warn all ireapawera
and berry pickers to keep off the S. H. I)oe
Helds under penally of the law. S. II. DOE.

SPRAY HOODS. Let us make your spray
hoods. Workmanship and duck guaranteed,
price honest, service prompt.
We supply
gromnietts and all materials. Use our waterproftng preparation, snaps, screw eyes. etc.
-Mailed anywhere.
ROCKLAND AWNING
CO. Tel. 1262-W. P. 0. Box 441, Rockland.
93-

THOMASTON
Mr.?. Louis Tainter of Rye. X. Y.,
arrives today to be the house guest of
Mrs. John E. Walker.
Mrs. Edgar Daniels is spending a
few weeks with her cousin AI. C.
Priest of Boston at his summer home
in Richmond.
Kenneth Feyler and Miss Maude
Keizer were recent guests in Port
land of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Spauld
ing.
Mrs. Rose Youens and Miss Anna
bel Morse of California recently vis
ited Mrs. Amesbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Amesbury of
Gardiner and Mrs. Frank Darling of
Hyde Park. Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Cora Russell.
Union prayer service at the Con
gregational vestry Thursday evenin '
at*” 7.30 o’clock.
Mrs. Harriet James was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett Sun
day leaving the latter part of the aft
ernoon to visit relatives in Friendship,
Miss Alta McCoy has returned to
town after accompanying her mother
and sister Elizabeth with their guest
Miss Lillian Bates on their way to
Chicago for the early stage of the
journey
I
Mr. and Mrs. Wisson of Arlington
and Misses Dorothy aud Ine^ Murray
of Roslindale, Mass., were dinner
guests of Miss Harriet Burgess Sun
day enroute to Quebec.
Rev. H. S. Kilborn has entered upon
his annual vacation and will leave
town the latter part of the week.
If stormy Wednesday the Baptist
and Beta Alpha fair will be held the
first pleasant day after.
John Blodgett and family who have
been spending a vacation at their
home on Knox street have returned
to Swampscott. Mass.
Mrs. Herbert Xewbert *who has
been the guest of Mrs. Nellie Reed in
North Waldoboro returned home
Sunday.
Edward Robinson Jr. of Burling
ton, Vt.. and Misses Amy and Alida
Robinson of Winchester were here to
attend the funeral services of the late
Prof. Edward Robinson.
Miss Mabel Fernald is having a va
cation from her duties at the Rock
land National Bank.
Otto Thomas and family of Brain
tree, Mass., are visiting his sister.
Mrs. William T. Bunker.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren and
R. W. Warren spent Sunday with
Mrs. W. P. Strong.z
Mrs. Nellie Starrett is af the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Starrett for
a vacation.
Charles Thomas of Boston is visit
ing relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Faulkner, for
mer residents, were visiting friends
in town last week. Their home is now
in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn and
Mr. and Mrs. William Newbert spent
Sunday at Echo cottage on Hathorn’s

FRIDAY, AUG. 9th
IS THE DAY

GIGANTIC MID-SEASON

CLEARANCE
at

BERMAN’S

Entire stock in this store to be sold
at prices that will cause a real sen=
sation. It will pay you to wait
for this big 10 day sale

U
U'
A
IA
I\E//xU

Thursday’s Issue of THE COURIER-GAZETTE
for Full Details of This Big Clearance Sale

The daily Bible schools in East
Union and South Hope conducted bv Koekland.
Rev. J. L. Corson and Miss Villa C.
TRUCK COVERS made and repaired, water
Burroughs, held their closing session
For Sale
proof. prompt-service, honest price. ROUKSunday evening in the Grange hall
FOR SALE- Glenwood range with coll, used k&D AWNING tX). P. O. Box 441, Rock
at East Union.
The exercises open l’A years, also oil stove In good condition. land. Tel. 1262-W.___________________ 93-100
ed with a march, salute to the Amer 85 BROADWAY—.Tel. 278-M._________ |
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, readings by appoint
ican flag, the Christian flag and the
Ft Mt SALE—Ford sedan. 1923 model, good ment. Phone 305-W, or call at 24 CRESCENT
89*94
Bible, the recitation of the school repair. Terms cash. C. 1*. HALL, 41 l’leas- ST.
94*96 |
motto and the singing of the school ant St._____________________ ____
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION, loads wanted
FOR SALE -Cedar boat hoards, all thick to Portland, dally trips: trucking of all kinds,
song.
Several memory hymns were
Small lots five cents foot planed two local and long distance furniture moving.
sung, after which the juniors gave nesses.
sides; large orders cheaper. Lobster traps, Price right. K. W. JEWELL, Rockland. Tel.
an interesting review of their Bible buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber 256-4.
_____________ 92*97
study.
Original stories from the JOEL U wool). Belfast. Tel. 177-1 1 92-tf
WE ARE PREPARED to make your wool
Life < f Christ were read from their
FOR SALE Pure apple elder vinegar, full Into yarn. Write for particulars. Also yarn
strength, five-years-old, fruit bought and for sale. H. A. BARTLETT, Harmony ,Me.
note books.
vinegar
right here In Knox
___________________ 85-96
Shirley Morton gave The Shep County. manufactured
Will be sold for next 30 days to the
herd Story, John Doran. The Birth consumer at the following prices, delivered at
DENTAL NOTICE-During the summer I
Story; Hope Brown. The Babyhood your door anywhere In Knox County, 1 or will he at my Rockland office Fridays and
of Christ; William Riley, The Trip 2 gallons, 33c per gal.: 3 gal., $1.00; 5 gal., Saturdays. Call or phone 69-R. DR. J. H.
$1.30 or at the vinegar plant, Simonton Farm.
I to Jerusalem as a Boy; Dorothy Mor West Rockport, 23c per gal. 1 guarantee i>.\ DAMON, dentist, Rockland._____________ 92-tf
ton. The Baptism; Edwin Dough.y, vinegar to keep your pickles. This Is about
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the
The Temptation; Geraldine Gould, one-half price of vinegar at retail. I have Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mall orders
15,000 gallons of vinegar and must get sum'? ! solicited. HELEN C. RHODES._________ 92-tf
The Storm on the Lake; Phyllis Pick money out of it at once. Now is the time to
(GENERAL TRUCKING. E. W FARMER, el
ard. The Last Supper and In the Gar stock up on vinegar for future use. Vinegar
Lime St., Rockland. Tel. 1Q60-M._______ 92-tf
den; and Shirley’ Morton, The Trial is a product that Improves with age. Bring In
WAX YOUR FLOORS with our Johnson
your jugs or drop a card If you want It de
and the Crucifixion.
livered. JAMES 11. SIMONTON. R. F. D. electric floor waxer, $1.00 per day. Tel. 791.
Miss Eleanor Bailey presided at Rockland.
94-tf CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St., Rockland._____________________________ 92-tf
the piano during the children s dem
FOR SALE- Ford coupe, 1920. Inquire at
onstration.
Stereopticon pictures of 10 BUNKER -ST.
94*96
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws and
repair your furniture at .216 LIMEROCK St.
The Life of Christ were shown with
FOR SALE —Poultry farm and all equip Tel. 1910.
92-tf
a descriptive talk by Miss Burroughs. ment, 73 acres, large house, barn, new 115
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls
The pictures were interspersed with henhouse, pasture, etc, nice place, owner s
sickness sacrifice $3200. Also many others built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work,
appropriate hymns ,sung nby 41 Mrs. large
and small, also city homes. .1. II. bv the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
TON. 54 Brewster St Tel. 467-M.
92-tf
William Tibbetts ami Mrs. Catherine, M<x)I>V, 134 North Main St. Tel. 1014-M
Northrop acting as accompanist.
93*95 |
The East Union school reported an
FOR SALE- ‘New milch Jersey cow and calf.
Wanted
enrollment of sixteen pupils, with an ERNEST U STARRETT. Warren. Tel. 1-13.
93-93
WANTED-lliauffeur’s position by young
attendance of 95 per cent, and nine
FOK SALK -One It ft. li.vilroplaiN wiml- man. &ound experience, good mechanic, best
teen adult visitors. The South Hope
shield, .Hide ligliH nnd 1H h. |i. Evlnrude motor. of references. Accustomed to Massachusetts
school bad an enrollment of four $323 : one 12 ft. hydroplane wllh motor $2T3 : driving. Available immediately. TEL. 1-3
teen pupils with an attendance of 7S one 11 ft. hydroplane wllh motor. $223. These Warren.______________________________ 94-96
WANTED—General bouse workers until
per cent, and nine childreen and three boats make 30 to 33 miles per hour and are
fastened with 3100 brass screws.
Apply Oct. 1. Apply J. C. W1GUENK Tel. Camden
adult visitors.
HAROLD COOMBS. 01 Masonic St.. City. 264-11 Tuesday between 6 and 7.
94-It
Mrs. Evie Studley of >{£domak. Tel. JOS-R
WANTED Girl at ORRIS COOK’S. FrlendW. C. T. 'U. president of Lincoln coun
FOR SALK- 34-ft. cabin cruiser, mahoga slilir.
____________________________ 94-99
ty, gave interesting temperance talks ny finish. Inside and out, all conveniences.
WANTED Small lambs or thin sheep. State
to the children of the schools during C M. WEBSTER. Stockton Springs, Ft. Point. price. JOHN MORRIS. SR., Long Cove. Tel.
Me.
»»»»» 11-31, Tenant’s Harbor.
.
93-tf
the regular sessions.
FOR SALE The Mrs. Ora'-e II Thomas |
house bungalow of 3 rooms on Camden St.
terrace, three years old. large lot of land, nice I
The 54tli C.A.C. will hold a reunion garage. Apply L )\. BEXXEB. 2 Lafayette
_______________ ‘
03-0-1
Wells Beach, South Portland. Sat Sq.. Rockland.
FOR SALE- Six room bouse with stable.
urday, Aug. 31 an»l the following
49 apple ami pear trees, six acres field, cut
Sunday. It is hoped that all mem bay
enough for two cows, small pasture.
bers who can do so will be present. • Price $1890. At Highlands, Rockland. Will I
sell as rent plan.
FOR SALE- Six room house and shed, Hall
Over twelve thousand works of fle street.
Can be paid for as rent each month.
tion were published the past year.
FOR SALE- One house and barn. 1 acre
And, adds a contemporary, this of land at Creek, Thomaston. Can pay for a«
course does not include seed cata rent.
FOR SALE -Upright piano. 2 phonographs.
logues.
Easy terms. V. F. STUDLEY, Rockland.
92-tf

and Grammar schools.
She also
WEST ROCKPORT
WALDOBORO
ROCKPORT
taught at Monticello. ('Ill.) Seminary,
Mr:
anil
Mrs.
W.
B.
Hilton
and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roche of
and Inter in the schools of Aina,
Raymond Fogler and children of
Melrose, Mass., were Sunday guests family who have been suests of Mr. where she resided. She was a grad ! New York city are guests of his
and
Mrs.
George
W.
Hilton
have
re

of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey, i
uate of Castellon. (Vt.) Seminary, ] mother, Mrs. M. A. Fogler.
Mrs. Arthur Whittier and daugli- ' turned to Springfield. Mass.
and her brilliant ability as a pupil
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Harding. there developed in later life into ex i Lightning struck the barn of Sidter Marion of Bath have been guests'
in
Thorndlkeville
Crabtree
Xelson Titus. Miss Frances Harding
ceptional proficiency along scholastic Tf),irsday"evenin
this week of her mother, Mrs. Fannie j
The building was
and Miss Mary llarding of Erie. lines, and she became welP known In
Andrews.
I burned with the stock, farming imFenn., have hien the guests of Mrs.
Point.
educational circles in Boston and • ,„mentg an(, hay
Thp Rockport
Mrs. Lottie Crockett and sobs
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Frisbee of Brown and Maurice of East 'Warren | Gracia I>. Libby and Miss Clara S. Providence during her residence in , iemi|.a, was ca]Ied but thp f]amps
Toledo, Ohio, who have been guests were guests Sunday at William , Gay at Martin's Point.
ad W) rapjjir the stock could not
Harry H. Perkins has been spend , those cities. >he was the wife of tlie
of Mr. and Mrs. George Frisbee. Crockett’s.
late William X. Titui of Aina an.i
i
ing a few days at home from Monhe- the mother of three children, two of be removed, even though effort was
Green street are now in Belfast. They
Neil Shibles was a guest at Edgar gan
uade as soon as the fire broke out.
were accompanied on their journey by J. Shibles’ Sunday.
whom survive her. Nelson Titus and ' »nly two animals were saved.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash and Mr.
Mrs. Luella Frisbee who has been Vis
Mrs. I. E. Luce and daughter ind Mrs. 1. S. Bailey iv^re guests last Mrs. Elizabeth G. llarding of Erie,
Em'ery Hvker was recently the
iting her son George and family.
Bertha and Miss Georgia Philbrook f -pek ()f Jlr and ij, J.-£ari R. Oral Penn. Her oldest sen Ray, died sev
nest of his brother Fred Parker.
Mr. and Mrs. Gwen Spencer and
eral years ago. She is also survived
M:-.-. Kuoiin* an-1 Mrs, W. II. Yin-i:
child of New York City are visiting of Thomaston were at Mrs. Mary ■ at their summer home at Pleasant by three grand-children. Frances and
who have been guests of Mrs. Emma
Thurston's Thursday.
| Point, Cushing.
at Enoch Clarks.
Mrs. Clifford Merrill accompanied | The correspondent has received an Mary Hal’d ing and Anna Clara Titus V. L'-aeh were called to Huntington.
Miss Jane Miller is leaving for
The body was brought to Aina and, N. Y.. because of the death ef their
service as Red Cross swimming by her father Mr. Ranchman and interesting circular concerning the the last services were held in the old
son and brother Carl Kuehne.
E. II. Merrill returned Saturday to Michigan Riviera Tennim Champion
nurse at Camp Brewer
church there conducted by the Rev
The Sunday School held its annual
The Baptist society held its annual Methuen. Mass. Clifford Merrill was ship contest to be held on the clay Henry W. Webb of Wiscasset. Inter
picnic Tuesday at Oakland Park. It
meeting Monday evening at which unable on account of illness to*make courts of The Inn at Charlevoix-the- ment was made in the cemetery ad
was an ideal day a nth there was
the trip. He is a guest of his sister, Beautiful. This contest js conduct
reports show the society has had
joining the church.
good attendance. A large case of
ed by the Charlevoix Tennis .Club of
prosperous year at the close all bills Mrs. James Miller.
.Mrs. Titus will T>e long remembered
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Payson of which A. 1. Creamer, a former Wal by a wide circle cf friends for hpr bril Granite Rock Beverages was donated
paJi and a small balance in the
by the proprietor, E. S. Orbeton, and
rovidence, Bert Payson of Qon- doboro resident is president.
treasury.
Officers for the year:
liancy of mind, warm-hearted' friend disappeared as if by magic!
♦ * • •
□rd. Mass., and Mrs. Effie Twitehel
Moderator. C. M. Starrett: clerk, E
ships and the courage and brave
Mrs. Mary Howard of Boston vis
Mrs. Frances Titus
O’B. Burgess; assessors, Charles M. if Somerville. Mass., are guests of
spirit with which she faced the ited friends in this place Thursday.
Starrett, Ralph Carroll, M. H. French; Mrs. Josephine Payson.
Mrs. Frances (Gracia) Titus. 79. many sorrows that came into her life.
Mrs. Emma Leach and guests W. H
Lester Shibles, State Club Leader, native of Waldoboro, died at her At the funeral services practically
treasurer, Mrs. Minnie Newbert: col
Vinal and Miss Carleen
and
lector. Miss Mabel Fernald; auditors. was guest Sunday of his parents. Mr. home in Erie. Penn., July 2S. She had every family in the community was
Mr. (been ill for a number of months but represented, and the quantity of flora; Mrs. Laura Packard of < itneove
William Washburn, Miss Frances ind Mrs. Edgar J. Shibles.
Shaw; agent of parsonage, William 3hibles is act mpanying the Maine (was much improved and her death tributes testified to th% esteem ir motored to Lisbon Falls and return
Monday.
*
ntM spcctal live stock and farm jeame as a distinct shock to relatives which she was held by all who hal
G. Washburn; pulpit committee,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones and
Mrs. E. Marie Singer. IL B. Shaw. development train on its tour of the I and friends. Mrs. Titus was born in i known aral loved her.
[two sisters of Worcester, Mass., are
Russell Gray; committee on music. State.
| Cushing. Dec. 24. 1849. the youngest
guests of their brother Harold Jones
Rosa Teel, Eleanor Gray, Christine
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Paul ‘daughter of Capt. Francis and Eliz i
and family.
\
SMALLEY FAMILY
im hide the fol’owing: Mrs. I^amson Young Gracia. Jn her early youth th
Moore.
Mrs. Alfred W. Newcombe tendered
Hyde and children. Robert. Harold family moved t Waldoboro and for
The annual reunion of the Smalley
Mrs. William A. Newcombe a birth and Philip of Malden, Mass., and Mrs many years she was closely identified fnnily will be held at Warrenton
If you judge a wise-crack by it
day party with a 1*2 o’clock dinner at Harold Spear ef Lawrence, Mass..- with the life of the town, where she Gilchr: st’s. Wiley’s Corner, Aug. 21. wisdom instead of by its crack, you
Wancset Inn, Tenant’s Harbor In*
.Mr. Spear coming for the weekend became a member of the Congrega If stormy. Jirst fair day.
are lonely seven days a week.—Gil
Saturday. Seven members of the and returning Sunday.
tional church and taught in tie High 94-95
F. II. Pierson, Sec.
bert (Seldes.
Friday Club were of the company.
Mrs. Martha White of Worcester,
The table was graced with an M iss., is a guest at Edgar J. Shibles’,
attractive birthday cake surmounted Beech street.
by 77 candles, the blaze of which
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul of Rock
made a brilliant light. The tables and land were guests Sunday at W. A.
room had been decorated for the Paul’s.
occasion, the members of the Friday
ltev. and Mrs. P. C. Hughey and
Club being honored with a special children Ruth and Calvin left this ’’
table. The company consisted of Mrs. week on <heir vacation visiting Mr. |
lada Newcombe, Miss Mary J. Watts, Hughey’s sister in Boston for two
Miss Harriet Levensaler, Mrs. Ella days and are now the guests for a i
Elliot, Mrs. Lucy Bunker, Mrs. Hen
week of Mr. Hughey’s mother at Old 1
rietta Levensaler, Mrs. Tina O’Brien
of Portland. Mrs. Frank Elliot, Miss Orchard.
J. F. Shepherd accompanied by his
Elizabeth Washburn, Mr. and Mrs
daughters Katherine and Frances ofA. W. Newcombe.
Miss Lois Hallowell of Brockton Winthrop, Mass., were recent guests
and Dr. Edward Dean of Middleboro of Mrs. Ptlen Shepherd, Slmpherd
Mass., are visiiing Mrs. O. F. Robin Place.
Members of the W.R.C., are asked
son.|
M^s. Roy Hinkle and daughter Lois to meet at the Corps hall Friday
are at their former home in Indiana afternoon for sewing. Anyone hav
ing pieces for patchwork take them.
for a two months’ visit.
The Chataneet Club will meet with Picnic supper will be served. The
ladies are getting ready for their fair
Mrs. Arthur Risteen Wednesday eve
ning at her home on Green and Water to he held in September.
Miss Marion Weidman. Miss Ella
streets.
$7.75 Universal Safety Iron
James Matthews and family are ex Orff and Mrs. JennU Packard mopected to arrive today from Pennsyl ,tored Sunday to Good Will Farm.
$8.75 Westinghouse “Adjust-o-matic’ Iron
Hinckley.
.
vania on their annual visit.
It is hoped everyone is'planning to
Chester Vose has entered the cm
$6 Hotpoint Iron
ploy of the Black & Gay Canning Co. att< nd the midsummer fair and sale
Inc. The canning of blueberries has by the ladies of the Baptist Sewing
commenced.
Circle to be held on the Moody par
No need to put up with that old iron when you can actu
The corn in the gardens about town sonage lawn next Thursday after- I
was roughly handled by the wind noon. Fancy articles, cooked food,
ally
save $1.50 by turning it in toward one of these fine
Saturday night and considerable of it qandy, ice cream, hot dogs, etc., will
prostrated.
he on sale. If weather is unpleasant
irons. 1 hey’re equipped with the latest feasures such as
William Harriman and son Llcwel
th9 fair will be held in the church
lyn are visiting William Newbert.
temperature and safety controls which make ironing
vestry. 'In the evening at 8 o’clock
James Fales is laid off from his the Trytohelp Club is to present the
much easier.
duties on the Steamer Gov. Douglas pl ay, ’ The Sewing Circle Meets Witii
by a sprained ankle.
Mrs. Martin.”
Musical selections
Miss Clara Rollins of Cleveland. wil lalso be on the program. There
Ohio is visiting her mother,* Mrs. will be a small admission fee. Attend
Marilla Rollins.
and help the ladies.
Preparations for the American
Theodore La Folley has been con
Legion fair of Aug. 21 are moving fined to bis home by illness.
SAVE $1.50 NOW—regardless of the condition, bring
auspiciously. Mrs. C. A. Creighton
Helen and Ruth Bennett of Camden
it in and we ll allow $1.50 toward the purchase of one of
will have charge of publicity. All were at John Davis’ the past week.
chairmen ,of booths and general
these brand new ones.
chairmen, should advise her of any
SHINGLES AND LOGS
thing of interest that they want
brought to the attention of the pub
Republicans of the Senate Finance
This offer good only until August 17
lic, and also keep her advised of plans
Committee have put shingles back
for the fair.
on the free list, removing the tariff
placed on this product in the House
FOR YOUR CUCUMBERS
tariff bill, which they are revising.
After a controversy tlie committee
Last year we tried putting a mulch
of rather coarse straw on the ground retain* <1 the present tariff of 25 i>er
around our small cucumber vines cent on automobiles but eliminated
Before this our vines had often rot- the present countervailing duty ap
tedrin damp seasons from lying on our plying on automobiles.
Logs also were put back on the free
heavy garden soil.
But with the
mulch we had no trouble with rot or list and the tariff voted by the House
At any of
our stor»»
with weed®. ThP schem worked for maple lumber w i ; repealed » x< ept
for
a
J
5
per
cent
duty
applying
on
equally well with tomatoes 1’irm A
maple fl./C-uipgfireside,
•

YES—Our Offer Is Still Good!
.50 for your OLD IRON
toward, the purchase of a
brand new

Trade In Your Old Iron

Central Maine Power Company

REUNION FOR 54TH

WANTED An experienced cliambcr maid
93-95
at once. HOTEL R<H'KL-\ND.
WANTED- -Chamber-maid : elderly woman
preferred. BKUNSWiCK AIPTS., 204 Main
St.

93-95

WANTED -Roomers and boarders at 17
92*94
WATER ST
Write
WANTED At once housekeeper.
91*96
J’. O. BOX 243, Thomaston, Me.
WANTED Experienced braided rug makers.
Home work.
I>ept 5. OLD HPARHA.WK
WILLS. South Portland. Me.
91*96

Summer Cottages and Board

TO LET—At Megunticook Lake. 3-room
i cottage with screened porch and electric lights.
Apply MILDRED RYAN, at Fuller-Cobh Davis.
_______________________________ '
93-tf
FOR SALE Summer cottage of six fur
nished rooms, flush toilet, electric lights, city
water: near electric cars, one mile from Rock
land P. <).: nice view of harbor, cool refresh
ing breeze from ocean. Also summer cot
tage lots for sale. G. A. TARR, Rockland.
Me. Tel. 614-M or 232-W._____________ 92-tf
TO LET Summer cottage. "Red Roof” cot| tage, overlooking Lermond’s Pond and Alford’s
Lake;
six furnished rooms; water in the
FOR SALE The Clarence F. Benner place,
better known as the Edward O'Brien place, house: screened-in porch: garage. Inquire of
OSCAR
S. DUNCAN. 156 Main St., Rockland
Thomaston, Main St., Route 1. It has 13rooni bouse, all furnished, used for tourist Tel. 457,______________________________ 87,-tf
rentals; big garage and two acres of land,
FOR SALE—Very attractive modern cottage
providing Ideal spot for tourist camps. It at Ingraham Hill. Bath, lights, city water, rock
will be sold complete with furniture. L. W. fireplace. Inquire at CROCKETT’S BABY
BENNER. 2 Lafayette Sq.. Rockland.
91-96 j SHOP.________________________________ 92-tf
FOR SALE -Farm horse, weight 1699,
10 LET—Two cottages at Crawford Pond,
grocery wagon, almost new, single jigger and | good bathing, boating. Ashing, etc. Write for
sled. W. A. PAUL, Rockport. Tel. 204-6.
particulars. WILLIAM SANSOM, Rockland.
91*96 I
92-tf
FOR SALE- Farms, large and small, good
TO LET—Cottage at Crescent Beach, run
locations: some nice bargains; shore prop-j ning water, flush toilet, heater.
Apply
erty. Investigate M. It. MILLER, East Union. PERRY'S MARKET.
92-tf
Tel. 18-32.
91*96 |
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
F'OR K\LE One pair Van Osdel electric and estates: up-to-date property. In the gar
hair clippers, complete $14 : one silver cor den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
net with case. $25: one Conn clarinet with us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
ase. $20. PARK STREET BARBER SHOP. fast Me.______________________________ 92-tf
9 Park St.
91-96
WHEN IN NEW YORK Remember that you
FOR SALE— Row-boats, power-boats, sail can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, with
boats house boats, fishing anil pleasure boats, the home news, at Hotaling’s News Agency,
bought and sold. New and second band out 308 West 4(lth street.
board motors for sale. L. A. THURSTON.
Tel. 1159.
99-tf
FDR SALE—Six room house recently i
paired, nearly acre of land, good location, best j
of neighbors, price $2,106; It won't last long
at that price. New 5-room bouse, all modern
onveniences, price $3,900. L. A. THURSTON.
Tel. 1159.
8’-tf|
FOR SALE-^House lots on North Main St., |
going fast at $275 each ; 5 lots on Maverick
St. ; 2 lots on Old County Rd.; 2 lots on Pine I
St : 1 lot on Brewster St. All of these lots are ]
priced low for quick sale. L. A. THURSTON.
Tel. 1159.
87-tf
Embody sacred memories. They
FDR SALE Farms little and big in all parts
are the evidence of loving
of Knox County. If you want to buy or sell
just give me a ring. L. A. THUWSTON, Rockthoughtfulness.
lando. Tel. 1159.
87-tf
FOR SALE -Farm at South Hope, 335 acres,
Skilled in the craft of memorial
nice buildings, large orchard est. Over 7,000
making, we are ready to serve
cords standing wood. Would consider leasing
to responsible parties. Further particulars
your every need.
R. I’. CONANT. 202 Camden St. Tel. 67-M
86-tf
FOR SALE A 26-ft. motor boat equipped
Wm. E. Doman & Son,
with 5 h. p. Hubbard engine. A good pleas
ure or fishing boat. Address E. V. SHEA,
South Thomaston. Tel. 853-11 Rockland

FOK SALE Large barn of the F. B. Hills
property at Thomaston. Must be moved or
torn down at once. Apply to II. C. MOODY.
Thomaston.
92-94
Advertisements In this column not to exceed
FDR SALE Two old fashioned screens
three lines Inserted once for 25 cents. 3 times specially adapted to use In rooms will antique
for 59 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each furnishings. TEL 1929.
92*94
for one time. 19 cents for thrw times. Six
FOR SALE—Nine room house and long strip
words make a line.
land, also an island joined to main land
by- small bridge. For further Information
mire at 16 HINCKLEY ST.. lhfOi. Me.
Lost and Found
92*94

n Everybody’s Column

Lady’s black pocket book, near
Apply at COl RIER-GAZBTTE.
91-lt
LOST Number plate. No. X26216 and tail
li’bt between Rankin block and Hart's store.
Highlands. W. M. SAWYER. 690 Old County
read. Tel. 375 R.
94*!M’.
LOST In Camden July 30, a large diamond
ring set In platinum Liberal reward for its
return and no questions asked. Please re
turn to or notify COl IUFK-GAZETTE OFFICE
94*96
Tillson
FOUND- Lady’s pocket book
93-R
Ave
Tel. UOl’RIER-GAZETTE.
LOST Heavy navy blue sweater between
North Main §t. and Chlckawaukle Lake, July
39. HARVEY LUNDEN, West Rockport.
92*94
LOST Last Saturday in Rockland package
ontaining photographic negatives. If found
please report to SHELDON’S DRUG STORE,
Iba’kland.
92-94

FOUND
poBtofflcc.

giver

deposit book numbered «»2 and the owner of
said book asks for duplicate in accordance
with the provision of the State law. SE»
CtffilTY TRUST CO.. Warren Branch, bv
G. D. Gould, Manager. Warren, Aug. 5, 1929.
94-T-109
NOTICE -Is hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 640 and the owner of
said book asks for duplicate in acuordance
with the provision of the State law. SE
CURITY TRUST CO., Warren Branch, by
G. D. Gould, Manager. Warren, Aug. 5, 1929
94-T-16O
NOTFCE—Is hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 1067 and the owner of
said hook asks for duplicate in accordance
with the provision of the State law. SE
( URITY TRUST <V).. Warren Branch, by
G. D. Gould, Manager. Warren, Aug. 5, 1929
94-T-1OO

To Let

every grave.

Memorials

TO LET Two furnished rooms for light
housekeeping, modern conveniences, also
rooms by day or week. Apply 2 WILLOW 'ST
94*96
TO LET Apartment of four rooms at 59
Masonic St.* Available after Sept. 1. TEL.
85-tf
754-X.
94-96
FOR SALE—Two house lots 90 ft. frontage
TO LET Two furnished rooms for light on North Main St., $275 each. L. A. THURS
housekeeping. E. N. SYLVESTER, 23 C-dar TON. Tel. 1159.
84 tf
si.
*
l I'M
FDR SALE—'Friendship Auxiliary Sloop
TO LETT Light housekeeping room with 33x11x5 ft. Good sails, two years old and
all conveniences. Plenty of clothes closet good running rigging. Fully found and sea
room. TEL. 618-R.
94-tf worthy. Stove. Copper water tank. Ice box ;
li. p. Knox engine. Newly built and en
TO LET New modern six-room house.
Available Sept. 1. ROBERT U. COLLINS larged cabin containing four berths. Nearly
5
ft.
bead room. Address RODNEY A. SUM
Tel. 77.
94-96
MONS, Glenmere, Me. Tel. Tenant’s Harbor
• TO LET—-Two or three rooms, furnished, 9-32.
92-tf
for light housekeeping, modern Improve
FOK SALE—18 ft. power boat with Kenne
ments. 192 LIMEROCK ST.. Rockland.
bec engine. In pice condition. For quick sale,
93*9
price $50. WALTER POWERS, shoo shop,
TO LET Eight room apartment with mod
Thomaston.
84*95
ern Improvements, also double garage. In
FOR SAIxE To settle estate, the Hall prop
quire 61
PARK ST. fel, 916.________ 93-tf erty,
Middle Street Hill, eleven room house,
TO LET One room with kitchenette, toillt new furnace, two toilets, two fireplaces, set
lights and heat, $6 week, gas range and good tubs, two lots, fruit trees, etc. W. D. HALL.
furniture, over niy office 69 l’ark St. V. F. Castine, Maine.
92-tf
STUDLEY.
92-tf Z FOR SAIaE—%ard wood, fitted, $14; long,
TO LET Two-room apartment, modern $10; junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumber
conveniences: also rooms by day or week, delivered. T. J. CARROLL Tel. 263-21.
Apply 2 WILLOW ST.
92*94 P. O. Tboyikston.
92-tf
TO LET Four-room bouse on Lawrenc
FOR SALE—First quality fitted wood, $14 ;
street, flush closet and lights: also 6 room furnace junks, $12, delivered anywhere in
bouse on Crescent street with flush closet and Rockland or Rocfllort. RAL1‘U P. CONANT.
lights. Inquire H. A. DUNTON, 18 Mechanic Rockland. Tel. 67-M.
92-tf
St.
92-94
FOR
SALE—New
Brunswick
Cabinet
TO LET -Sfore In Bicknell Block, formerly Phonograph. Late model, with 25 records. A
occupied bv Needle Art Shop. Apply to MRS. bargain at less than half price. I’honc 960-W.
B. B NMITH. Tel. 264.
91-tf 39 CRESCENT ST. between 5 and 7 p. in.
72*tf
TO LET—Four room furnished apartment
at 566 Main St. NELSON B. COBB, at Fuller
Kdlt SALE Flue roomy bouse, shed and
Cobb-Davis.
90
barn connected, centrally located on State
TO LET Tenement of five rooms and bath road, four miles from Rockland. Hard wood
modern improvements. Inquire 340 MAIN ST. floors, electric lights, carpets, shades, storm
windows and screens. Fruit trees and farming
GO
land If desired. Can he bought at a bargain
TO LET Five unfurnished rooms with bath for cash, or on easy terms, If preferred. In
and beater at $21 per month: also three well quire of GEO. GREEN, South Thomaston.
furnished modern rooms with tojlet at $30 Phone Rockland 387-21.
92-tf
month. TEL. 578-W.
90-tf
FOR SALE—Four foot mill slabs, $6.50;
TO LET—-Five room flat, alt modern im srove length, $8 per cord ; also building lum
provements, good location. TEL. 24-IM. 89
ber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., Thomaston.
92-tf
TO LET—Tenement, five rooms; electric
lights, gas, flush toilet. Apply D. SHAFTER,
FOR SALE—Good shore lot, 135x200 ft.,
15 Rockland St.
92-M with artesian well, at Ash Point. N. A. FOGG..
92 tf
TO LET—At 15 Sqmmer St 4 room heated ItocklalKl. Me.
flat, gas. electricity, bath. After July 1st 3
FOR SALE—Second hand Reo parts and one
room furnished flat, gas, electricity, bath, stake body, also 15 ft. double ender, copper
beat. On Camden St. after July 1st, to adult fastened. E. W. FARMER. 41 Lime 8t.,
family 10 room house, furnace, bath, elec Rockland.
’
92-tf
tricity. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel. 318-R
WHEN IN BOSTON -Remember that you
92-tf can
buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
TO LET—Five room apartment, modern, on the home news, at the Old South News Agency, I
Talbot Ave., first class. Apply 81 SUMMER Washington St., next Old'South Church.
ST. Tel. 551-W.
70-tf
ST. Tel. 551-W.
92-tf
DR. F. B. ADAMS
TO LET—Apartment In The Bicknell, Main
St. Apply MRS. B. B. SMITH, 16 Lincoln St.
400 MAIN ST., ROQKLAND
Tel. 261.
92 tf
TO LET—New store 22^x60 ft, $40 per Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
month, with or without lease. V. F. STUDLEY,
Telephone 160
69 park St.
92-tf
Attention given to Medical and
TO LET—Two mom apartment, kitchenette
,
Electrical Treatment*
and bath Apply CUTLER-1'OOK CO.. Rock
land.

*

,

92-tf

8J-X20

Inc.

EAST UNION, ME.

34Ttf

USED FURNITURE
SOLD '
Caih or Charge Account
DOWN GO PRICES AGAIN I
We Offer Exceptional
BARGAINS
With space at a premium we've
gone to the very bottom and
slashed prices.
Just purchased, 15 Sewing Ma
chines, different makes, will sell at
Unusually Low Prices.
Here is an opportunity to pur
chase Furniture, Stoves, all kinds,
Desks, Office Chairs, Pianos.
It’s Our Loss—Your Gain
MAKE THE MOST OF IT I

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND
TEL. 427-R
87T&Stf

FOR ICE
Tel. 1004-J

J. F. WHALEN
ASH POINT, ME.

57-tt

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thli firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tel. Day 450; Night 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEES
ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day

ROCKLAND COUNTRY CLUB

ROCKLAND, MAINE

August 5, 1929
In addition to personal notes regarding
The first of a series of three bridge
Jepartures and arrivals, this department espe parties was given Friday afternoon
cially desires Information of social happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mail or at the Crescent Beach cottage of Mrs.
\V.*wC. Bird of Montclair, N. J. The
telephone will be gladly received.
rELEPHOME .................................................... 770

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Walcott of
Hartford, Conn., motored to their
tome Saturday after visiting t)ieir
jarenttC Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Richardson.

hostesses were Mrs. Bird. Mrs. Rus
sell Bartlett, Mrs. Arthur Urmb and
Mrs. Harold E. Jackson. ThTre were
f ur tables with honors going to Mrs.
George Wooster, Mrs. Mary .Wiggin
Spear and Mrs. A. C. McLoon.

Mrs. Ix?on Strong and nephew Don
Mrs. Addle Rogers has returned ald Marcoux of Wateryille are vis- ,
from Gorham, where she attended it ing Mrs. Strong's sister, Mrs. '•
Charles M. Richardson.
summer school.
I
Mrs. Alfred Cates and daughters
Mrs. Kenneth Lord of Fi rt Leaven- '
Hrs. Everett- Gross and Mrs. Myra worth, Kan., will entertain at a. pic
Redmon, with tlie latter’s daughter nic Wednesday at her cottage at
Madeline of Danville, who have been Hart’s Pond.
,
dsiting relatives in Harrington and
Millbridge, have returned home.
Mr. mul Mrs. George Bangs of
Orono were guests Saturday of Mr.
Mrs. Ella Davis, son Warren, and 'ml Mrs. Charles M. ltlehardson,
Ralph Merson of Arlington Heights, Broadway.
Mass., were guests last week of Mr.
md Mrs. E. B. Richardson. Warren
Mrs. Mary I’erry. Mr. and -Mrs. X. '
street. also of relatives in South F. Cobb. Miss Ada Perry and Mrs.'
IVarren.
Caro .loin s left Saturday for Capitol t.
Island for a week’s visit at Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Pike, (laughter Valerie, Charles Day's cottage.
md mother, Mrs. Laura Williams oP
Lisbon Falls, who were recent guests
Mrs. Nellie Daggett has gone to
)f Mrs. E. B. Richardson, Returned her summer home in Surry.
icme yesterday.
Mrs. Arthur If. ltlehardson of LonMiss Florence Burek of Wollaston lon. Eng., who with her family, is
Mass., is the guest of Miss Marior laying at the Itankine cottage
Brown.
Tlie young ladies were 'rescent Beach, gave a party Friday
?lassmates at Newton Theological Io celebrate the 11th birthday of her
Institute.
soil. Frederick Fales Richardson. The
guests included Janet Keene of
Mrs. Ella King, daughter Miss Montclair, N. J., Joseph Emery ot
Marguerite
King
and
granddaughter.
,,,
....
. Camden, Katherine and Elizabeth
M^s Ruth Hathaway, of BelmontJ+'isher of Peoria. III., Kenneth and
Mass., arrived here last evening and Herbert Lord, of Fort LcavenvvoVth,
ire stopping at the home of Mrs Kansas, Russell Bartlett and Fred
Jessie Dolham for the month.
and Wendell Blackman.
Mrs. P. J. Roberts and daughters
Barbara and Grace arrived Sunday at
Percy Reynolds of the Central
Laka Megunticook where they are Maine Dower Co. staff, vlio was
guests of Mrs. II. N. .McDougall ai )pe»a*ted upon at Knox Hospital last
Camp Bethceslyn.
They motpred Friday morning, is improving slowly.
from Sea Cliff with Mr. and Mrs. He is now able to see all friends who
Renshaw. Merrill Hay of Portland wish to call.
ivas a weekend guest at the Mc
Dougall cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Clover have

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover, H. O.
3urdy, Miss Margaret Stahl and Miss
Alice Fuller motored Sunday t.
South Bristol, where they heard Dr
John Smith I,owe preach an able sernon in the old Walpole Church. Solos
Here sung by Mrs. Lowe, accompan
ied by Mrs. Wetherbee of Bound
Pond.
___
Mrs. F. D. Lamb entertained at
auction Friday for Mrs. Sara Billings.
Prizes were won by Miss Margaret
Stahl and Miss Lotta Skinner, witii
i guest prize for Mrs. Billings

(‘turned to their home in Allston.
Mass., after two weeks’ visit with
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hemenway.
Mrs Otis Witham and daughter
Eileen of Damariscotta Mills were
visitors in tlie city Saturday

j
Mis ss Evelyn and Frances McI Dougall were hostesses last Friday at
I i'n auctl(,n
ln Mielr summer
; 'lorne *sl Megunticook Lake, Miss
^art:ia True ot Portland lieing guest
of honor. Other guests were Misses
Jeannette Smith. Eleanor Bird. Beth
Hagar, Marion Marsh, Gertrude
Adc’aide Cross and Dorothy
Mi#s Phoebe Crosby, dramatic J
soprano, has returned to her Is’.esbor, Garland (of Boston) and Mis. Seyan^ Mrs
home. She will appear at a concert,
in the Universalist Church, Aug. 19.' Leach. Miss Bird won first prize
issisted by Miss Evelyn McDougall, and Miss Marsh second prize, the
consolation going to Mrs. Leach.
pianist.
Miss True received a guest prize.
Mrs. W. A. Healjy returned t
II rbert Stover h^s joined the boys
Springfield, Mass., Saturday.
at Ilatchet Mountain Camp for the
Mrs. C. M. Walker and Miss Carrie remainder of the summer.
A. Barnard, who have been making
i week’s visit in the city, with head
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson
quarters at Tlie Laurie, h;tve return** 1 of London, Eng., arc spending a few
to their respective homes in Brook- di.vs with Mr. and Mrs. William D.
lipe and Medford Hillside.
Talbot at Pratt’s Island, Boothbay
Harb.cr.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Crockett of
Melrose. Mass., visited Mr. Crockett's
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Glover and
former home in this city last week. children -of Orono were guests of
Mr. Crockett is at the head of the Mrs. Lucy Glover Sunday.
Jeft-s Furniture Co., whb/t /has a
store at 1> Porter street. Melrobe, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Washburne
i similar store in Dorchester.
t<rd daughter Ful via. and Mrs. Albert
£)<•! Pietro of Hartford. Conn., were
Mr. and,Mrs. Joseph F. Jareph of iVeckend guests of Mrs. Harry M.
Fitchburg, Mass., have an apartment WIggitf of South Thomaston.
at The Lauriette, School street.
Mrs. C. A. Rcyftn! ’ < and Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Garnett have W. Foster and daughters Helen and
returned to their home on Camden Eleanor who have been the guests of
street after spending two months their cousin Mrs. Glen A. Lawrence
with their daughter in Portland. Dur returned Saturday to their home in
ing their way, they were the guests Cambridge, Mass.
of Mr. and Mis. Frederic Shoohridge
of Brookline. Mass., and London and
The Saturday Night Club had its
Mrs. M. R. Knowles of Quincy at
weekly dinner at Crawford Lake
their cottage at Peaks Island.
Farm, Union.
Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown of
Beverly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond C. Stuart, Fulton street Norway, who are house guests of Mr.
entertained nine of her friends and Mrs. Montoro R. Pillsbury.

Thursday in honor of her fiftlv birth*
Miss Helen Bird will entertain a
day. The young guests were Grace
Grant. Dr rothy and Harlan Demuth, house party this week at her camp
Clarence Butler, Alice and Agnes on Crawford Pond. Her guests are
Pinkerton. Oscar Flint and Olive and Misses Ruth and Mftry Law’rence,
Alice Ilellier. Anna Dart of Provi
Alfred -Stuart.
,
dence. Dorothy Feeney, Rose O’Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kaler and and Mary Bird.
Clifford Witham of Cambridge. Mass.,
Mrs. Joyce Lehing has returned to
are quests at Fred L. Clieyne’s.
Crescent Beach’ Inn, accompanied by
The family of Hollis Merry is occu her mother, Mrs. Richards, of Ruther
pying its new bungalow at Crescent ford, N. J.
Beach.
Mrs. Estelle Thorndike Ballard of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore of Dor- Seattle, Wash., will be the guest of
hester are guests for a few days of honor of a “cousin ’ luncheon p<rty
Mr. mid Mrs. Walter J. Fernald. Mr. to he given Wednesday by Mrs.
Moore’s son Charles and the latter's Charles A. Emery. Other guests will
daughter Irene of Melrose, Mass., are be Mrs. Helen Bing of San Francisco,
guests at Pearl Flske’s.
*
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. Lura Fales
of Belmont, Mass., Mrs. Julia Allen
Miss Annie York and Mrs Carrie and Mrs. George Green of South
Waltz motored Sunday to Skow- Thomaston.
icgan where they called on Mrs.
Josephine Smith, formerly of Rock
There is still cherished in this city
land.
the memory of Rev. Mr. Chapin, a
former pastor of the Universalist
Forty members of the Crescent Church, and there are a great
Beach Improvement Association held many friends of the family here
a picnic at Little Island Sunday and who will read with interest the fol
enjoyed the novel experience of cook- lowing paragraph from a California
ng beefsteak on hot rocks. That paper: Lieut, and Mrs. Nealy A.
neal certainly did taste god to ’em. Chapin are being congratulated on
Henry A. Howard was officer of the the birth of a daughter, born on
lay. Last night the Beachites held Wednesday, July 17 in Peralta hospi
successful clambake under the tal in Oakland. California. The little
lirection of Charles T. Smalley. To- daughter is a grandchild of Mrs. E.
norrow night there will be a dance in H. Chapin of Santa Barbara. She
he pavilion.
hbs been flamed Mary Set^n Chapin.
The baby’s mother is Frances Seton
Misses Martha Wasgatt and Kath-fBigelow, a sister of Marguerite Wil
rine Veazie entertained Thursday kinson, the w’ell known New York
night at the latter’s heme on Shaw Author. Lieut. • Chapin has been on
ivenue at supper and bridge ln leave in Berkeley for the last three
lonor of Miss Ruth Clark whose wed- weeks and he joined his ship, the
ling takes place Aug. 14. During the C.S.S. Mississippi on Sunday. His
vening a large box appeared hearing wife and little daughter will remain
i bouquet for the bride-to-be with a Ju Berkeley with her mother and siserse attached to eheli flower. Closer ter. Mrs. N. I<. Bigelow’ and Miss
nvestlgation disclosed directions in Natalie Bigelow’ until September.
ach verse for the finding of many When^they will come down to their
lirts of dainty lingerie hidden over Long Beach home, in time to meet the
he house. The flower idea was returning fleet
urther carried out through beautiful
(ouquets and charming nosegays, 1 Special sale of raincoats. Basement
'rises were won by Mis as Virginia Department. Fuller-Cobb-D.avls. Red.
now, Estelle Hall, Ruth IClark and /due. Mack and gretn, sizes H to 16,
istel'e Raekliffe,
At $4.65.- adv.

Brother and Sister Members

A’rut

I take my pen in hand at this

ijjiniirrii

time to adviSQ you that a dancing

(Shtr S>Mtutttrr lliatturs

party is to be held at the Country
Are given a cordial invitation ^o visit this store during the r

Club, Thursday evening, August 8th,

stop on the Maine coast.

An up-to-date line .of merchan

at 8 o'clock, Eastern Standard Time.

dise displayed in an up-to-date manner.

Good Music--Good Eats--Sporty Time--

lines you find in your favorite stoic at home, such as

You will find here

McCallum and Goldstripe Hosiery, Van Raalte and Rayon

Sporty Clothes.

Maid Underwear, Shagmoor Coats, etc., etc.

i

\

Come and bring your friends. Shall

expect to see you.
Yours very truly,

A Nr in Sttij

HOUSE COMMITTEE.
1

ree/acj
-•

//

//r
Mrs. Nicholas (Murray and daugh
ter .Barbara are in Portland for sev
eral weeks' visit with relatives.

ON MY SET
Will somebody kindly explain
the frequent interruptions in the
WEEI broadcast. I was by the
way of liking the new Edison
station very much until I discov
ered this defect. We are all hoping that it may soon be remedied.

Miss Dorothy Y. Holbrook arrived
Monday to pass a vacation from
i Palmerton
(Pa.) Hospital at her
■ home.

With a terrifying roar and a
hissing of steam, the “Clermont”
began its famed inaugural tr p up
the Hudson river just 122 years
ag?. This rignificant venture of
the first steamboat will be one of
the high points in the Soconyland Sketch, “The Clermont,” to
be boadcast this evening at 7.30,
daylight time. The program will
be distributed through WEAF,
New York, and the usual group
of northeastern NBC radio stasicr.s.

Mr. and Mrs. (Marcus ‘Tracy of New
* York .are at the Copper Kettle for a
lew days. Mrs. Tracy is a member
I of the New York state board of
I league of women voters.

Mrs. PhilAta Pierce of Brighton,
i Mass., is at ’Mr. and
Mrs. Frank
Maxey’s, enroute to Bangor where
' she will be the guest of friends far a
I few days.

jeasan
the (own and country
shade in

GOTHAM (ffiaEFJE? silk stockings

A soft unassuming shade.

Mostly tan. With a subtle

suggestion ol rose glow through it. Perfect to wear in the
country with flowery chiffons and light shoes. Equally
perfect for town wear with tl^darker costume.

Played like a harmonica. Small rolls supply
the tunes

Put just a hint el newness in your midscason costume
with this lovely Gold Stripe color.

$2.50
with four rolls

..key

Miss Helen -Corbett is in Boston for
; a week's visit.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

••• •••

Arnold Rogers has returned to
I liked the Jenny concert
Painesville, Ohio, after a week’s va
Sunday evening, and was enjoy
cation at his Rockland home.
ing the oldtime selections of the
Atwater Kent hour, when the
Katharine# Delano entertained 12
broadcast was interrupted to
little friends at her hdme on Frank
make way for the news of the
lin street, Saturday afternoon, her
Graf Zeppelin’s landing at Lake
8th birthday. It was a lovely after
hurst, N. J. This latter broad
noon, the children enjoyed their
cast, by the way. was a particu
larly fine piece of werk, favored " J games outdoor and in, the favors were
won by Barbara Grillin and Victoria
by excellent conditions.
.«. .«.
i Anastasia. The other guests were
None of us is anxious to have : lone Louraine, Dorothy Sherman,
i (Martha and Norma Seavey, Lucille
summer go, but each day brings
land Evelyn (Sweeny, Mary Anastasia,
us nearer to that happy period
when the turn**ng of the dial is j Cccile Tardiff. Virginia Radcliff and
! Eleanor Simmons.
apt to bring some distant station
which has been absent since last I
winter: and, after all thre’s a
C. Bigelow Healy of Keene, N. H ,
n’ce little thrill about these dis
j is spending his vacation at his fortant stations.
. mer heme in this city.
•
.».••••••
Miss Kitty McLaughlin will sing
Mrs. iS. A. (Parker of Belfast is
during the "Voice of Columbia”
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Burhour Thursday evening over Sta
! rows.
tion WABC from 9.30 to 10.30,
Rockland time, and Friday from
Misses Helen Fifleld and Alice
5.10-5.30 o’clock from National
' Lymburner have returned from a
Broadcasting Station WEAF.

Lane, 5 Elm street, Rockport; and
Ruby Isabella Coombs. IJncolnvllle.
The summer course, which began
Rockport Girl Among the July 8 and will continue until Aug.
17, has a faculty of 101 and a curri
1400 Registrants At Bos culum
of approximately 224 courses.
ton University
Fourleen foreign countries have rep
resentatives in summer courses,
The fifteenth annual summer ses and 34 states, including the District
sion of Boston University numbers of Columbia, have sent students to
among its 1400 registrants Elsie Mae Boston University for summer work.

BIG SUMMER SCHOOL

There is a great variety of occu
pations represented by tin* stu
dents. A total of 895 teachers ami
others engaged in educational pur
suits are availing themselves of the
opportunity to learn of the new’ trend
in education and of the new meth
ods that are being used in our pub
lic schools and colleges. A large
number of students are also taking
advantage of the summer courses to

shorten the term of residence re(piir d for degrees. People from other
I wa ks ol‘ life include housewiv< s,
attorn ys, a
profess!* nnl singer,
librarians, musicians, a milk driver,
a printer, an insurance broker, a
laiindr.v worker, a statistician, a su
perintendent of building6 and a cook.
READ THE WANT ADS.

THE WINNERS

visit in Lewiston.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Colburn and
Wilbur !3. Saunders and his fiance,
daughter Farilyn of Watertown.
Mars., came Saturday for a visit with (Miss Elizabeth McKenzie of Reading.
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Colburn. Jeffer Mass., have been visiting Mr. Saun
ders’ grandfather, William II. Morse
son street.
in Cushing.
x
John G. Snow went to Machiasport
Mrs. Eva Stoloff of Whitefield is
Saturday and is returning today
with Mrs. Snow and daughter Nancy. visiting Mrs. Herbert Ilall, (Summer
street, for the week.
The- Crescent Beach Improvement
Association is giving another of its
A. I). Blackinton of Dunmore,‘Penn,
popular dances Wednesday evening is the guest of his sister. Miss Jen
nie M. Blackinton, Masonic street.
at the Inn.
H. W. Fifleld, Jr., was in the city
from Vinalhaven yesterday showing
the excellent (ffeets of a vaeitlon a.t
ills former home, with no duty more
pressing than the picking of blue
berries when the spirit willed. He
will go to his new office in Bangor
the first of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Tyler H. Bird of Dor
chester, Mass., motored to this city
Sunday and are guests of Mrs. Bird's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clark Walker.
Cedar street, for the week.

Members of Opportunity’ Class
were guests of Mrs. Lena Young at
her Ingraham Hill home Friday aft
ernoon and evening. The guests sat
down to. a picnic supper on the lawn,
fish chowder and cofltee being pro
vided by the hostess. Twenty -seven
partook. With a beautiful view’ of
the harbor and the setting sun of a
beautiful midsummer day the seen
will linger long in the memory of
th(kse present. After tables had been
cleared the guests adjourned to the
shore where a sing was held.

Dr. Frank Magune and family of
AN ENVIED DOG
Worcester are occupying the Wiggin
cottage at Crescent Beach for the
Quite the most envied pup along
month of August.
the shores of Penobscot Bay these
fine summer days is Lady Patricia,
Mrs. Charles A. Emery entertains the t<n months’ old Boston terrier
today at a luncheon and bridge party owned by Dr. Thomas VV. Lothrop,
at her* home on Pacific street. Her Jr. Lady Patricia is envied because
g^iests include Mrs. Joyce Lehing of she wears a crown of solid gold, of
Rutherford. N. J., Mrs. Louise Kidd which she is proud. But she does not
and Miss Margaret Bartlett of wear it on her head as one would
Omaha. Neb., Mrs. Richard Hodsdon naturally expect, for it is of 14-carat
of Rochester, Vt., Mrs. Scott Kit gold, but in her mouth, and her
tredge of New York. Mrs. Emily Ste mouth is always open in consequence,
vens and Mrs. Ruth Sanborn.
(just to show it). You see, her mas
ter is a -dentist, and, working in his
Miss Frances Marsh ha« been laboratory with Lady Pat watching
spending a week in Bath, the guest him. he asked her if she would like a
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. gold crown, and she barked and wag
Thornton.
ged her little screw tail in acqui
escence. So he made one, and Lady
Miss Evelyn Kennedy of I^ynn is Pat sat very still and wratched him
the guest of Miss Dorothy Jilaisdell.
until it was done. Then she hopped
in the eflair, and with her mouth
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose spent open and her lug brown eyes watch
the weekend in Vinalhaven as guests ing him intently, sat as quiet as a
of Mr. and Mis. li. W. Fifleld. Jr. mouse, like the true aristocrat she is.
Mrs. Rose will remain there through until it was in place. She comes from
the week.
an aristocratic family, the daughter
of Gappy Ricks and the Lady Estella
• Mrs. Sarah Billings has been the Peggy, both of whom are frequently
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. D. I.iimb exhibited at the shows and carry off
for a few days.
many honors. She was born in the
Neilson Kennels at Brunswick.
The first meeting of the Rubinstein
Club was held at the summer home
of the president, Mrs. Dorothy
Smalley, Crescent Beach Friday.
Luncheon was served at 1 o'clock and
there was a business session in the
afternoon.
Miss Nellie Murch of Vinalhaven
visited at tlie home of Miss Caroline
Littlefield last week.

Tel. 372-11. Work by Appointment

Ferdinand Singhi. New York por
Eva T. Gould Beautician
trait artist, is in this vicinity for a
Specializing in
few days and will accept a limited
FACIALS and OIL SHAMPOOS
number of sittings. Samples of his
Security Trust Co. Building
work may tie seen at Moor’s drug
Rockport, Maine
store. Rockland. Adilre’i Ferdinands]
Singhi, St, George.
9^95 j

Lillian L. Knecland
Sherman Station
Winner of Second Prize
in Headline Contest

Ruby White LeBourdais
Lewiston
Winner of First Prize
In Headline Contest

Jennie M. French

Rumford
Winner of Second Prize
In Story Contest

We take great pleasure in announcing here the winners in our recent contests for the Best Headline for a
Dayson advertisement and for a story of not more than 100 words cn "What Qualities I Like Best In A
Mattress." We also wish to thank the hundreds of contestants for their interest.

STORY CONTEST
Mrs. E. M. I.awrrnce
112 Beech Street
Rockland, Maine
Mrs. Jetfnle M. French
209 York Street
Rumford, Maine

HEADLINE CONTEST

FIRST PRIZE
(Da; son Sweet Rest Mattress)

SECOND PRIZE
(Dayson 140-C'oll Double Cone
Spring)

Ruby While LeBourdais
61 Highland Avenue
Lewiston, Maine
Miss Lillian Knreiand
Sherman Station, Maine

Honorable Mention
Ruth Pauline Moran, Bangor
Sabra Kimball, Hampden Highlands
Mrs. Maurice A. York, Wilton
Mrs. A. B. Borcrrson, Owl's Head
H. T. Hooper, fortland

Lillian O. Anderson, Portland
Harriette H. Sampson. Bangor
Mrs. Kenneth Smith. Harrington
Mrs. Grace M Lawrence. West Minot

Mrs. Gladys P. Anderson, Cumberland Cent*
Mrs. Emma M. Foye, Gardiner

JUDGES
Walter B. Reed. Bus. Mgr., Bango- Daily News
Everett Haggett, Adv. Mgr., Lewiston Sun-Journal
Henry S. Beverage, Adv. Dept., Portland Maine Publishing Co.

YOU OUGHT TO SLEEP ON
A DA¥SUN

Bangor

Dayson Bedding Company

Portland

The Following Dealers Sell Dayson Products
IL’PURX—Clinndler’t Fnrnltnre
Store
.
_
U’fJL'sTA— Aorotis Furniture Co.
F. II. Beale Furniture Co.
\Slll.AM>—A. <1. Andrew* & Co.
• ANCOIl—Bnnrnr Furniture Co.
Eastern Furniture Co.
Fnrrnr Furniture Co.
Freese*
C. E. MeAvey
t\K (1AKBOK—II. A. Brown Furni
ture Co.
»\TH—Hartnett Furniture Co.
A. D. Stetaon A Son
•«F|.FAST—Home FnmlahlnK Co.
niDDEFORD A SACO— II. P. Atkin
son A Son Ine.
v Wilfred IJindry
\6.|» AM—Tnxlor Brothers A Hilt
’• VFVm.fe— Merrill A llinekley
BOOTOBAY HARBOR—N. Pierce
otiMII.I.B JCT —The Gerry Co

nilUKSWICR—P. 4 Gosselin A Non
KVCKSPORT—W. M. Mitchell
CALAIS—F. L. Stewurt
Furniture
Co.
CAMDEN—A. R. Prince
CARIBOU—Currier A Mocklrr
(LINTON-Marcellus Cnln
DAMARISCOTTA—E
N.
Elliott A
Son
nOVKIC FOXCROFT—P. E Wnr.l A
Cn.
EA. MILLINOCKET—W II. Blrt
KANT1*OKT—K. Flnre A Son
ELLSWORTH—II. C. /Austin A (..
FAIRFIFI.O-Mwrv Brothers Co
FARMINGTON—Stenrna
Furnltur *
Co.
FT
FAIRFIEI l»—.loi ns!on Co.
GARDINER—W n k e fleld &h Nmigh
ton Co.

HALLOW ELI/— II. G. Wood
PITTSFIELD— Farrar Furniture Co.
IIARTI.ANU—A. K. Barton A Son
PORTLAND—Bridges A BeU
HOW'I.A Nl>— Weymouth Co.
Potter’s
Reliable Furniture Co.
LEWISTON—Atherton’s
Amcrlciin Furniture Co.
LINCOLN—II
II. .Intinmn
PRESQUE ISLE—R. W. Wight
E. A. Went her bee Co.
MACHIAS—R. E. McKenxte
KINGKLKV—O. R. Rowe
ROCKLAND— Eastern Furniture Co
MADISON—Madison Furniture Co
Stonington Furniture Co.
MILO—A. A. Clark Furniture Co.
Studley Furniture Co.
Mil LI NOCK KT—Fog* A Clifford
R1DI.ONVILLE—n. R. Emery
Rl M K)RD—Rumford Furniture Co
Fuller Furniture Co.
*• ».(>U IIEGAN—14»wry Brothers Co
MONSON—Jos Davidson
Nl-;w PORT—To*lor A Estes
STONINGTON—Freedman Furniture
Co.
NORTHEAST HARBOR—S. II. Brown
< /'fctANW-W II Wheeler A Hon
U ATKRVII LE—Atherton's
OLD TOWN—Old Town Furniture
Pieher Furniture Co.
Co
Stnnliope Furniture Co.
Goldsmith Furniture Co.
Waterville Furniture Co.
renuliHcot Furniture Co.
WINTERPORT—J. H. Foley
ORONO-W. A. Moeher Co.
W ISCASSF.T—Sidney G Bruns
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MEET

II TALK OF THE TOWN

ME AT

Earl Haiti*

I

AUGUST 6, 7, S
at

KNOX

TROTTING

PARK

Thres Races Each Day—Purses $2,200.00
TREE CARNIVAL CO.
VAUDEVILLE
STUNTS
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

PINE

RIDES

fireworks every night

THE GREATEST SHOW OF THE YEAR
S7S90

W. L. Benner is having a vacation
Prizewinners at Carr’s alleys last
week were,: Keating, 119, first; Bink from his duties in the planing mill de
ley, 111, second; Jameson, 107, third; partment of the W. H. Glover Co.
L. Smalley, 104, fourth.
The Ladles Aid of tile Methodist
John E. Sullivan, who recently Church will have a supper and social
underwent a surgical operation at on the parsonage lawn Wednesday
1 Knox Hospital ,is convalescing in evening. Everybody invited.
satisfactory manner at his home.
The steady downpour of rain which
The Collegians will furnish music began late Saturday night and con
; for the Crescent Beach dance to tinued well into Sunday morning, was
morrow night for the benefit of the of untold value to suffering crops, al
though too late for some which had
| Beach Improvement Association
already dried to the "blowing away”
1
A Western Electric engineer was stage.
in the city yesterday obtaining the
“Looks like the bridge across thc
| specifications for the hew system to
Kenneliec river would prove a great
' be installed at Park Theatre,
revenue maker for the State," writes
Stated communication of Aurora Editor Webber of the Hath Times.
i lodge Wednesday evening, receiving "With tolls reaching almost $1000 a
of applications, balloting and work day and considerably in excess of
i on the Entered Apprentice degree up last year, the month of July’s show
ing was a most excellent one."
on several candidates.

I

LAST TIMES
TODAY
AND
WEDNES
DAY

NOW AT FOPULAR
PRICES!
rollcwing the brilliant premiere last night,
arrangements have been made for an ex
tended engagement at the usual Paramount
prices.

SHOW
BOAT
IN MOVIETONE
Acclaimed as the supreme achievement of
the speaking screen !
Without question, the greatest event in the
hictoiy of the theatre. Don't miss this rare
privilege.

TODAY
AND
WEDNES
DAY

At Park Theatre next Monday will
he presented the first Warner Bros,
picture of the 1929-30 session. It is
entitled "Gamblers,*’ and features
Lois Wilson and H. B. Warner.

STRAND
THREE SHOWS DAILY—2 0?, £30, 8.30

A Publix Theatre

COMING THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

VICTOR McLAGLEN in ‘THE BLACK WATCH’

A TALKING PICTURE

TODAY

A TALKING PICTURE

“FATHER AND SON
Featuring

Jack Holt —Helene Chadwick
VITAPHONE ACT

COMEDY

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

LAIIAXT

The I'niversalist organ, fund com
mittee met at the home of Miss Mar
garet Stahl. Limerock street, to com
plete arrangements for a concert to
lie given by lfiicpbe Crosby, dramatic
soprano of New York and Islesboro,
assisted by Miss Evelyn McDougall
pianist and accompanist of Fortland.
The concert will take place in the
Universalist Church, Aug. 19.

Judge E. K. Gould, who is secre
tary-treasurer of the Maine Division.
Sons of Veterans Union, has accept
ed an invitation to attend the Annual
reunion of the Kennebec County
Members of Claremont ComntandAssociation at American Legion Park
ery. K.T.. are receiving copies of the
on the Belfast road, Aug. 14.
new bylaws, printed after the pass
Next Sunday Is Visitation Day at ing of 16 years, during which p, t ioil
the Universalist Church in South the times, ideas and customs have
Hope. Picnic lunch at 1 o’clock. Vis greatly changed. Particular atten
itors take their own dishes and sil tion is called to the change of the
ver; the people there will serve coffee, Command, ry year from Aug. 1 to
i Services will be held at 2 o’clock, Jan. 1. The Coromandery is garner
and Dr. Robbins of Massachusetts ing its dues to meet current ex| ■ ' -•
and an outstanding note.
will be the speaker.

—

■
i
'
J

NO SEATS RESERVED

A Publix Theare

NEWS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 6, 1929
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•

Friends are congratulating Fred
Mealey on his successful passage of
the examination for entrance to the
police service of the District of
Columbia. The police department of
the capital city Is one of the finest
and in this particular examination
the Rockland boy was one of the 21
out of 80 applicants to pass. He will
be called to duty in front one to six
months.

Ferdinand Singhi, a former Rock
land boy, is a guest at Mrs. James
Kellogg's, St. George until the last
of August, accompanied by his wife.
Mrs. Singhi is a Kentuckian by birth,
but after spending a few days in a
Knox County shore town is better
able to understand why her husband
has always spoken so warmly of his
native State. Mr. Singhi made music
his profession for many years after
leaving Rockland, but is now devot
ing much of his time to portrait
character studies, some fine samples
of which will he seen at Moor’s drug
store. His especial talent in this
direction is inherited for his uncles.
John F. and Wellington G„ were both
photographers, the former in Rock
land. and the latter in Binghampton.
X. Y. Ferdinand Singhi will accept a
limited number of sittings while in
the county. He may be addressed at
St. George.

(less tubes)
VV7ITY miss half the en«
’’ joyment radio cangivo
you, merely because your
set can't get the particular
station you want? With the
C. A. Earl’s “Hair-Line”
Super-Selectivity you can
pick any station you want
and get it. Come in for a
demonstration today.

The Rockland boys who have been
in attendance upon the Citizen's Mil
itary Training Camp the past month
have returned to private life well
pleased and much benefited by their
I
experience.
The local group com
prised Almon Cooper. MacNeil Brown. ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP
Charles Blaisdell and Charles Seavey.
tkil of them made a fine record. Blais ’4 LIMEROCK ST.
TEL. 156-W
dell had the distinction of heing one
of the three Maine boys selected from
the Fort McKinley camp to compete COUNTRY CLUB GOLF
in the rifle matches at Camp Perry.
Ohio, this fall. The First Corps
In Saturday’s Tournament
Area team consists of four hoys, and
it is highly creditable to Maine that
Entrants Bill Wood Won
three of them are from this State.

Delivers It
Five-Piece Breakfast Set Wired So You “Just

Plug In” for Waffles, Toast or Coffee!

$27-50

With Net 69

The annual outing of the Past Offi
cers’ Association was held at Lakewood July 25, about 50 members and
guests being present. The business
meeting was held in the theatre.
President J. A. Riehan of Rockland
presiding. Secretary A. H. Newbert
stated that the membership in Main
was now 87 and that during the past
year charters had been issued to
Montana. South Carolina, and New
York. This organization started in
Rockland with nine charter memberand was incorporated March T8, 1912
dontrary to the dreams of the mo?
sanguine of this little group it is fas’
t*ecoming a national order. Dlnnwas served In the Inn to the member
and guests and all attended "Tip
Special sale of raincoats. Basement Trial of Mary Dugan" at the theat.
Department, Fuller-Cobb-Davis. Red, in the evening. A great many avail- I
blue, black and green, sizes 14 to 46. themselves of the opportunity of
stopping overnight in the wonderfully
at $4.65.—adv.
appointed camps on the ground, re
Typewriters and adding machines turning home the following forenoon,
for sale and to let; also supplies. Hus- thus rounding out a very pleasing
ton-Tuttle Co.—adv.
87-tf-and restful outing.

Another Saturday of perfect polf;ng weather—they have been unani
mous this summer—saw the Country
(Tub course well thronged with playrs. the visitors representing many
parts of the country and illustrating
«tw good an asset the golf course is
) Rockland's summer activities.
The regular Saturday tournament
und for its winner William Wbod
. ho is is among the yountter players
of much prominence. His gross of
SI and a net 69 was among the good
scores of th? series. Elmer C. Davis
was a close runner-up with a net 70.
third place being tied with net 72s
by H. X. McDougall and Homer E.
Robinson. The large demand for
eaddies was met by Pete Moran by
drafting a croup from the caddies of
the Samoset course. The scores:
William Woo l ..................................
Elnur C Davis ................................
H N McPouzall ............................
H. E. Robinson ...*............................
A. C. .Tones ......................................
W. (’. Lull ....................................-

91 12—69
90—20—70
80—1765—13—
88—15—
S5—S3—J

!,. E. McRae .................................
H. C. Allen ........................................

89—16—7
i'8—2:1-7

the establishment of a fire menace, It. A Buirum .................................... 98 - 23—7
GET YOUR HAY IN
161—26—7
such a practice may have been ex W. (1. Fuller ............... -..............
—
\ cusable in 1927 or 1928, but this ye?r E. S. Le1 ensaler ........................... aft—15—-7
tifll I
Dyer ......................................... ® 13 7«
Commissioner Washburn we meet an entirely different condi P.
W. 8. Ito mils .................................. 94 - 18—76
A SOUND PICTURE—WITH
tion. The disastrous drouth which W. A Yates . . .................................. 1S-21-7
Sees Early End To Pastur we are facing will soon make an end Z. M. lliiirml .................................. lot 23—78
I. T. i:
........................... i.......... lei 23—78
I to pasturage.
Silage producti n E.
A. W. Foss ...................................... at—15—?a
age, and Warns
1 may also be curtailed and the f cd- E. R Veazie .................................. 92—13—79
Ma-cus f unuller ................. .......... 183—23—89
An urgent plea to Maine farmers 1 ing season will he a long one. Added A. S Peterson ................................ 180—28—811
I
to
this
is
the
certain
fact
that
hay
A. Black ..................................... 198-23—83
to cut and store carefully all hay :
High adventures along the rockand forage crops possible this year • yields in other New England states
COMEDY
bound coast cf Maine, with the salti
new;
is made by Frank P. Washburn, :I are low, in some instances only CO
ON THE KICKAPOO
est cf tangs to it.
State commissioner of agriculture, per cent of normal. Grain prices ar
!
already
fluctuating
in
response
to
who points out that the present j
Craft Helps Prevent Fire,
drouth will soon put an end to pas- . drouth reports."
On the Vitaphone, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norworth
turage.
Wins Ball Game, and Has
"We are facing a serious situa- i TWO STORM PERIODS
New Officer
tion,” said Mr. Washburn. "Maine
hay will be needed, and owners, ;
Uncle Sam’s ice breaker had an
whether dairymen or not, will do | Will Mark the Present Month
DANCF
chance to prove her usefulness
well to see that all hay and forage
Says Morrill, the Lewiston other
DANCE
yesterday wh?n fire was discovered
crops are carefully stored. Our live- j
on the coal d ick of thc Rockland &
stock interests cannot afford another ;
Weather Prophet
Rockport Lime Corporation at the
slaughter of young cattle such as j
Community
Hall
EVERY
occurred in 1921.
Sam Morrill. Lewiston’s undisputed Xorthend. The cutter turned two
"For several years, because of 1 weather prophet, Is on his job again streams on, and was instrumental
Spruce Head, Me.
in saving possibly a bad loss.
abundant yield and poor demand we
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
During the long winter
• • • •
have allowed ourselves to become ! 1 s mon
THURSDAY, AUG. 8
Earl Drinkwater smiled his first
careless and negligent in the harvest- , Sam had an opportunit> to study the
real smile of the summer Saturday
ing of our hay crop. In some locali- ; mysteries of the weather and h
at
Square and Round Dances
ties only the better and smoother ; reports that he has made an import- when he stood in the box and pitched
ant discovery regarding the date of a winning game for the Kickapoo
Owl’s Head Town Hall
Smalley’s New Orchestra areas have been cut over, and too “Dog Days.” According to the Farm against a Rockport team. After
often entire fields were left.
lOOTtf
"Aside from the encouragingment of ers' Almanac,” says Sam. “Dog days surviving a series of losses that first
94-lt
the growth of worthless bushes and start July 25 and end Sept. 6. I he victory certainly did look good. On
lieve this to be wrong, and someone the receiving end of the Kickapoo
must have slipped up when compiling battery was the executive officer. W.
the data for the almanac.”
T. Murphy. Tlie score was 16 ,to 6.
Following is Sam's prediction for Captain llays umpired the contest,
the weather for the month of August: and gave the sam* excellent satisfac
"Temperature, normal to below nor tiorf th.it he does on shipboard.
» » • ■
mal; precipitation, normal to above
normal; the latter part of the month
Two new faces are seen on the
will he the warmest; there will I
cutter. They belong to A. B. Clem
two storm periods during the nionti mons, quariermast r 2d class; and J.
the first and worst from the 8th to ,T. Taylor, gunner’s mate 2d class.
the 14th. next period from the isth to Anthony B< kins, fireman 1st class,
the 24th; there will be more or less left the craft yesterday, his enlistchange in the temperature, the month m nt having expired. He returns to
will come in fair and cool and go out
Boston.
uncertain: thunder showers are likely
# ♦ ♦ *
•
on the second and third week of tin
The Kickapoo will act as stakemonth; no real good weather unti boat at the Camden regatta Friday
after the first week in September.
This prediction is based on reliable
This Final Closeout is the season’s most remarkable Price Cut on Quality Goods
data according to Sam.

Everyone who prides thefnselves on the modern furnishings of their heme will
want one of these new electrically equipped breakfast sets! Think of the con
venience! Imagine the time saved! With one of these sets “Hubby” can even get
breakfast for himself! Choice of a number of different exquisite lacquer colors to
select from, and the drop leaf table is wired so you can “plug in.” Priced remark
ably low! This s another special that will bring many new customers to this store!

Eastern Furniture Co., Rockland, Maine
,
i enclose $1 deposit for which please ship me, freight pre
paid. five piece breakfast set at $27.50. I agree to pay the
balance in weekly payments of $1.

Cut Out!

Name

Mail In!

Address

Shipping Address

GEORGE O’BRIEN—NORA LANE

and Saturday, assisted probably by a
boat from the Whitehead Coast
Guard Station.
Frank Prillwitz. recently relieved
from his duties as executive officer
and now in command of the U.S.S
Guthrie at Philadelphia, has ‘beer
succeeded by W. T. Murphy who
comes from Xew York with 12 years
of valuable experience to his credit
He has already won the high regard
of his associates on the craft.
KNIGHT FAMILY

The sixteenth annual reunion of
the Knight family will be held Aug.
31 at Camp Nepenthe, Lake Quantibacook, Searsmont, IT. It. Knight
host, will serve coffee and fish
chowder. Please bring bowl, mug
and spoon.
92-94

Year’s Greatest Opportunity in

A Smashing Cleanup of Summer and Porch Furniture!

—a real price slaughter. We will not carry over these goods for a whole year. We
prefer to sell them for what we can get—and you benefit!
Porch Chairs and Rockers, Hammocks, Couch Hammocks with or without awn
ings and Standards, Swayers, Reed Suites, Ferneries, Canvas Chairs, Refrigera
tors, al! styles; Oil Stoves and Ranges.

AN EXTRA SPECIAL REED LEADER
A Three-Fiece Reed Suite, all finishes, Handsome Cretonnes,

Full Automobile Spring Cushion Seats. This Sale only.............

$39.50

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 Main St.

Rockland

MacCORMICK’S NEW JOB

Austin H. MacCormick of Brun
wick, has been appointed an a-. istant superintendent in the bun a i of
federal prisons to take charge of iducations activities in connection with
Attorney Genera] Mitchell's program
for expanding prison work. MicCormick was executive officer of the
naval prison at Portsmouth, N. H„
for four years, is a graduate of Bowdoin and in thc last year has c mpleted a study of prison education
for the national society of lienal in
formation.

Tramp; Will you give me some
thing to eat? I'm awful hungry.
,
Lady: If I give you a piece of pie
will you promise never to tome back?
Tramp; Lady, you know your pies
better than I do.

I

I

283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

FURNITURE COMPANY

Shibles family
The 41st annual reunion of the
Shibles family will he held Tues
day, Aug. 20 at the home of Capt.
Alton D. Chadwick, Main street,
Thomaston.
Picnic dinner.
Bring
dishes. No postponement.
A. H. Bohndell,
;
Sec. and Treas.

DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY EV’G
C. L. U. HALL, CLARK ISLAND
Refreshments Served
This Week and Hereafter

REPAIRING
ETTA BLACKINTON will do Re
modeling, Relining and Repairing
Ladies' and Men's Clothing, at 49
FULTON ST., Southend. Tel. 960-J
-91*T94

SIT-Th-tf

B

KLAND PARK

TONIGHT
DOUCETTE’S JAZZ
ENTERTAINERS

BAND

•

TEN

Dance Under the Crystal Ball
FINEST FLOOR IN MAINE

j

Five Miles
“Bringing
Broad way
North of
Skowhegan
to Maine”
BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY 8.30 A. M. TO 9.00 P. M.
STANDARD TIME
TEL. SKOWHI-XJAN 434—SEATS Jl.OO

LAKEWOOD

CRESCENT BEACH

TONIGHT and Every Night THIS WEEK 'a*

DANCE

at 7.30 Standard Tifae

the lakewood players
PRESENT

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST

7

Admission 50 Cents
MUSIC BY THE COLLEGIANS
Benefit Improvement Association

94-lt

FAITH, HOPE AND ALICE”—A dramatic portrayal of a daugh
ter nf divorced parents and her relation to society. An unusual
and exciting play by David Wallace, author of "Rope.” First
performance on any stage with a distinguished cast headed by
Waller Gilbert and Ellen Dorr. Don't miss it.
----- : Week Beginning Next Monday Night:—
"T HIS THING CALLED LOWE”—A romantc and smartly groomed
comedy selected by Percy Hammond of the New York HeraldTribune as one of tlie ten best plays of the 1929 season; 30 weeks
on Broadway: 10 weeks in Chicago: 12 weeks in Philadelphia.
Brilliant cut includes Catherine Willard, Walter Gilbert—and
Ruth Gar and ot the orign.il cast.
Dance Tuesday and Friday—Rivolti and

